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TERMS:

$1.50 P E R ANNUM,

Invariably in Advance.

COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
. Newly Furnished. Aim Arl»r.

D
W. W. NICHOLS,

ENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
ing store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
TiAKERT AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

charge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

i\.Offlo», Nos. 2 and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

S
O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National BaDk

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Oleaner.thlrd
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from 'i «nnessoe and Italian
Marble aad Scotch and American Granite. Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to .repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street, 4nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain -
ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging. All work done in the best style and
warranted to eive satisfaction, Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

o
S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,

Successor to Stone & Parsons,
FFICE AND DISPENSARY,

Corner Washington and Fifth Streets.
Aon Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.

Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE-
PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-

dence and office 41 Liberty street. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consulta-
tion in different parts of the state. SPINAL
CURVA1UBES AND DEFORMITIES
CUBED by his improved method.

Mrs. E. U\ Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she U pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Children's clothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
"PIANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
X tion Books, VioHns, Guitars, Flutes, &c,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side I'ublio
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw County. Violin j-id Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—It w)U bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Musio
line.

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank,
(Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law
of this state) has now, including capital Stock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
other persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Place at whioh to make Deposits and do busines?.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-aunu
ally.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25

$6,OOO,
Secured by Unincumberod Real Estate and Her
good securities.

DIEECTOB3—Christian Mack, w. W. Wines
W. D. Harriman, William Denble, K. A, Bea
Daniel Hiscock and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian Mac*. President; W
W Wines, Vlce-Presldent; C. K. lllscock, Cosfcler.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wbeat—No. 1, white $ 1 2%@ 1 t\
Flour-- 6 00 @ 5 15
Corn— 67}
O a t 3 - 48
Apple;—fftbl 2 00 @ 2 50
Peaches— » b u » 125 (& 3 60
Pears—|* bu 1 60 @ 2 26
Plums—$bu 175 @ 8 00
Grapee—f) lb 8%@ 6
Butter— 18 @ 25
Eggs— 20
Potatoes—# bu 30 @ 40
:Sweet Potatoes— fbb l 2 75 @ 4 00
Hay— ! 18 00 @15 00
S t r a w — . , 7 00 @ 9 00
Pork, mess— 22 75 @23 00
Pork, family— 25 50 @26 00
Beef, extra mess— 13 00 @13 25
Wood, Beech k Maple $8 75
Wood, Maple 7 60
Wood. Hickory 7 50
Coal, Earg 5 75 @ 6 00
Coal, Stove 6 25
Coal, Chestnut 6 26

MICHIGAN.
During the week ending Septembe

16th the physician of the sanitary Inspection
advice at Port Huron examined 1054 immi
grants entering the United States, at that por
Of this number only 183 were found protected
from smallpox, leaving 881 unprotected. 0
the latter 23 were excused on account of sick-
ness and 851 were vaccinated. The inspection
service will close September 80.

Some time ago an old eoldier namec
John Wear wns sent by the Dotroit poor com-
mission to tho county asylum ao insane. He
WM wounded in the bead in the battie of Stone
Eirer, and his skull fractured, which was
probably tho cause of his insanity. He is in
curable, but perfectly harmless, and applica-
tion has been made to tho probate court for his
wife to be constituted his guardian so that he
may be released from tho asylum. Though
woundsd in the country's service he has never
received a cent of p&nsion, and efforts are now
being made to get him on the list.

Membrino, the horse stolen from the
Jaekson fair grounds a few nighta ago, ha3
seen found, having been abandoned by the
ihisves.

The schooner Homer, Capt, McLeod
arrived at the Grand Trunk olevator Port
Huron from Chicago Wednesday afternoon
with 32,000 bushels of corn. When off Pres-
que Isle, lightning struck the BChooner, splin-
ering hor foretopmast and fore truck. Tho

oaptain and three of his crew, who were on
leek, were shocked by he lightning and

could not epeak for five m . uteB.

Capt, Fergus Walker, of the First U.
S. infantry, who died at St. Louis last week
was in command of the garrisoa of Fort Gra-
iot soon after the close of the war.

Conductor Doolittle, who was injur-
d at tho Maryville accident, on the Port Huron
s Northwestern railroad, a few days ago, is
oing well and will be taken to Port Huron in
few days.
In the superior court at Grand Rap-

Is Daniel Goggine, convicted of the murder of
is wife, was sentenced to state prison for life,
nd Charle3 Taylor, for the abduction of Anna
leiscaer, received a sentence of throe years.
oth have been taken to Jackson.
The manufacturers' association of

nhree Rivers is an organization having for its
bjejt the fostering of schemes Tor the growth
nd prosperity of the village. The association
i wideawake, spills plenty of printers' inkand
teepa pace with I e progress of the day. Con-
equently Tbr? fiivers is booming and health-
ul, and people seeking businf SB locations are
nvited in.

The fifth annual convention of the
women's Christian temperance union of the
rst congressional district of Michigan will be
eld at FJat Kock, Tussiay, Wednesday and
hnrsday of this week.
The churches have done well out of

he Jacksin Mr. The Methodists made S1.400,
he Baptists §1,200, and the Napoleon church

65. They sold dinners and lunches.
Thomas McCarty, formerly a Grand

apids lawyer, and who has various charges of
rgery, etc., parading against him, and recent-

y escaped from tho 0#fmaw jail, has been
earrested.

Chris Peterson, an employe in Davis'
ill at Muskegon, has been seriously and per-

aps fatally injured by a piece of board thrown
ona an edger.
There are 61 more school children in

ast Saginaw this year thau there were last.
nother example ef Sajrinaw enterprise.

Dr. J . J . Updegraff, an eccentric in-
lvidunl, laventoi of tho remarkable "perpetu-

motion machine" died at Flint lust week.
?e was OECB a proaiioent citizen of Elmira,
. Y., and his remains were sent there Tor in-
'rmisnt. Hi had tho inflammatory rbeumat-
m.
Justus Watson, of Bridgewater,

WaEhtenaw county, was in 1E68 appointed
uardian for a little girl aged eeven yearp, who
ad an estate valued at $200. The fjirl hM
ow grown to wom?.nhcod, been well educat-
d, and tho estata settled upon her in the pro-
ate court, where the proofs filed show that
be estate is now worth $693. Such guardians
re scaiee.

In December, 1880, Mrs. Siras Lep-
y, of Newark, Gratiot counly, died under
rcumstaccss which led to a warrant being

worn out for the arrest of her husband on a
harge of having assaulted acd battered her.
:e skipped out, but a few days ago returned
ad was arrested after a hot chasa.

A Battle Creek constable walked up
a man he found in a certain hotsl barn in

mt city and arrested him for having a stolen
orsa in his possession. He was right about

horee, but wrong abost the man, who
roved to be tha sheriff of Kent county, who
ad recovered the horse nnd^ arrested the
hief.

The capital employed in the Mar-
uette and Menoaiinee iron miniDg districts is
stimated at $50,000,000. There are 14,000 msn
mployed.
Jeff Jones, the circus man who was

aken sick at Grand Rapids a few daya ago, put
nto a freight car and jammed around in the
witch yards all day, has since died at St. Mark's
ospita!.
W. H. Wade of Clinton has been ar-

eBted at Jacksoa on a charge of stealing $340
rom a neighbor.

A little circus for 25 cents is moving
bout in southwester Michigan.
Farwell has invested $1,375 in a new

fire engine, hose cart, hô e, etc.
More street railway extension is

romised at Grand Rapids.

Secretary Lincoln has given orders
o the engineers to proceed at once with
he survey of the Hennepin Canal, and
he work will be done, it is expected,
n time to report to Congress this fall.
Che contest will then be opened again,
•uid an effort will be made to defeat
an appropriation to begin the actual
work on the canal. The railroad lobby
will be in Washington again, and the
expert band of these monopolists will

easily detected in the progress of
;he opposition. It is believed that the
report of the engineers will recommend
an appropriation of about $500,000 for
expenditures next year on the excava

tion, provided the people of the state
vote to turn the Illinois und Michigan
canal over to the government.

A lady at Saratoga has created a
sensation by appearing with a bird of
Paradise mounted on her sunshade.

Antwerp is among the mast rapidly
advancing cities of the world. Its
trade doubles every eight or ten years
and it was 12 times as great in 1860 as
in 1850.

A patent has been issued from the
Texas land office to Richard King, tfr
cattle man, conveying to him a title t<
136 square leagues, or over 500,000
acres of land.

NEWS OF THE WEEK,
WASBIN6 TON.

CHBISTIANCY. GETS A DIVOBCE.
The Ckristiancy divorce suit is end

ed, the result being that tho old man gets
divorce from his young vclfe on the grounds o
desertion. mm V ^ *a»»

FOLGKE'S SCCCE9SOB.

It is the talk now at the capital thai
Jno. C.New will succeed Secretary Folger.who
will resign oc account of his nomination fo
governor of New York.

BONDS TO BB BEDEKMED.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
issued a call for tho redemption of bonds o:
the five percent, funded loan of 1881, contin-
ued at three and one-half per cent, from Aug
12,1881. The call is for $25,000,000, and the
principal and interest will bo paid at the
treasury on December 23, nest, and tho inter-
est will ceaBeon that day.

SCHOFIELD ASSIGNED.

Orders from the war department
place Gen. Schofielil at the bead of ttie depart-
ment of tne Pacific from October 15 proximo.

APPOINTED POSTMASrEB.

Theo. E. Clapp has been appointed
postmaster at White Pigeon, Mich.

IEL1.OW FEVEB IN THE SOUTH.

A dispatch from Washington gives
ha following Cgares: Total cases of yeilew

fever at Brownsville thus far, 1,870; deaths,
103. All communication with infected ais-
ricts of Mexico is cut off. The number of
cases at Pensacola isS4(; deaths, 41. Q jaran
ine will be established around Pensacola if
he governor of Florida requests. Tbere are

several cases at Isabel and one death.
ABCTIO ABCHIVES.

Engineer Mellville called upon Act-
ag Secretary Walker at the navy department
he other afternoon. When Secretary ChaLd-
er returns the records and articles found with

Da Long's party, now in tho custody of En.
;ineer Mellville, will be examined in .the

presence of Mrs. DeLeng, who had been noti-
ied to attend.

XJSWS NOTES.
OOULD BETIBE3.

J. Gould has decided to retire from
Vail street as an active operator. Hs is

worth about $100,000,000. and his time will
a taken in caring .for this vast acjumola-

iOD.
IN CONNECTICUT.

The Republican convention of Con-
ecliout nset a., New Haven and nominated the
ollowing ticket: Governor, Wm. H. Bulkley;
lieutenant-Governor, John D. Candee; Sec-
etary of State, S. T. Stanton; Treasurer,
ulius Converse; Comptroller, Frank D.
hort.

IN mssotJBi.
The convention of Missouri Repub-

can called in opposition to tho decision of
he state central committoe, met at Jefferson
ity, and nominated a ticket, wittt David

iVagner, of St. Louis, for supreme judste. A
ew State Central Commutes was also elected,
f which Col, R. T. Van Horn, present Con-
ressmaa from the Kansas City district and

member of the National Congressional Com-
mittee, was made Chairman.

MASSACHUSETTS BEPDBLICANS.

The state convention met at Worces-
, when t!i» following resolution was adopt-

d: "That the Republicans of Massachusetts
welcome back into their ranks tho third party

Prohibitionists, aesuriog them asd ell
thers who sympathize In the cause of tera-
eranco and prohibition, that in the future
he Republican party will do ail in its power
o amend thfi Constitution of the State so that
ae mrnufacturo and sale of intoxi.ating
quors as a beverage shall be prohibited." A
tate ticket was nominated with Robert R.
Ishop for covgrnor and Oliver Ames lieutwn-
nt.

FOLORR FOB GOVERNOR.

The New York Republican Conven-
ion at Saratoga nominated Judge Foiger,
resent Secretary of the Treanury,for Governor,
he proceedings were very animated. The
'imes tbinks Folger's nomination wiil ba a
isappointment to many Republicans.

FOBGOVEKNOB OF NEBRASKA.

J. W. Dawes has been nominated for
Jovernor of Nebraska by the Republican State

Convention. I he platform adopted reaffirms
liihin free labor; free speech; free schools;
trrreney on a specie basis; protective tariff;
jgielative control of co operatives, and inain-
ains that legislation f-hould prevent unjust
iscrimination on the part of railways.

COI.OBADO NOMINATIONS.

The Democrats of Colorado have
nominated Jas. B. Grantof LakeforGovernor;
ohn R. Proemers of Bant Lieutenant Gov?

rnor;and Viacentl). Markham of Arapahoe
udgo of the Supremo Court.

FMGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

A terrible accident occurred at New
fork in the Fourth avenue tunnel at the
Sighty-sixth street station. The New Haven
rain from Mt. Vernon while standing on the

south bound side track la the tunnel was ran
nto by a Harlem local. The two rear cars
were demolished with the engine of the Har-
em train. Five persona were killed and 19
njured. The city of New ¥ork was in the

greatest excitement for hours after the disas-
er, many business houses being closed. The

engineer of the Harlem train has been placed
under arrest on a charge of criminal careless-
ness, but an investigation will be necessary to
pi ove whether he had received the signal that
ha track, which he supposad was clear, was

occupied or not.

NEW YORK DEMOCRATS.

After the second ballot was taken
or governor in the Democratic convention at

Syracuse on the S2d inst, a most animated
scene took place. The candidates voted for on
he second ballot were: Slocum, Cleveland,
Jomer, Nelson, Bslmont, Campbell and Hutch-
ngs, wilh no choice. A stampede then com-
menced for Cleveland. The entire Tammany
delegation votsd for him. and various delega-
loiis asked to change their votes. The floor

of the convention was full of delegates staud-
ng in the seats and in the aisle, desirous of
jeing recorded for Cleveland. The scene
baffled description. A voice called for tbe
unanimous nomiaatiou of Cleveland. The
Kings county delegation attempted to stem the
tide by having their names called again and
voting solid for Slocum. Tbe Slocum men
Becured some chnuges in favor of their candi-
date and called strenuously for another call of
the ro!J. Senator Jacobs tooi the floor and
said any result attained in this way would not
give satisfaction. He therefore moved a new
roll call. Angry delegates instantly moved up
in front and the convention was taken out of
the control of tha chairman. Some cried "roll
call," others "announce the vote" and not a
f«w in violent language demanded they be
given their rights without indicating wherein
they were wronged. Such a scene has not
often been witnessed and fer a time it was
doubtful what would be the end. Chairman
Faulkner declared he was unable to proceed
He attempted to speak several times but couk

not make himself heard. During a lull in
tbe storm he was able to put Senator Jacobs
motion for a new roll call and declared tho
motion lOBt on a viva vocs vote. On this the
call of the roll was demanded and the secretary
proceeded to call the names of d«legate.i, an-
nouncing at the same Urns that it was for the
purpose of deciding whether or not a new
ballot should be 'aken before the announce-
ment of the result of lha third ballot. After
some tine it became evi'iont that the vote
would boalmoBt entirely in the affirmative anc
the motion to declara Senator Jacobs1 motion
adopted was carried. The secretary then pro-
ceeded to call the roll again and there vas no
announcement of tha third ballot Mayor
Cleveland, of Buffalo, was finally nominated
on the fourth ballot.

TORBBNTS FBOM THE SKY,

Damaging storms of wind and rain
are reported from eastern and centra' Now
York and other localities. In Naw York c':ty
six inches of rain had fallon, and ioaiiy cel-
lars wero flooded. Eleven laches of water
are reported as having (alien at Philadelphia,
and trains were delayed by washouts. Tho
Lincoln iron bridge near Paterson, N. J., was
washed away; It cost 910,000. Some live
stock is reported drowned in the rapidly
swelling streams in the vicinity of Raaiii
PenFyivania, Massachusetts also had a visit
and considerable damage to milling interests
is reported from North Adams.

BY FIRE.

The Frankl in sugar refinery of Phil-
adelphia burned the other day; loss $1,000,000;
nsurance, $675,030. Oae thousand men out

of employment.

COUNTER- CHARGES.

The suit of Mrs. Frances M. Scoville
fora divorce from her husband has brought
on a lot of damaging and disgusting counter-
charges from Scoville. He charges her with
unchaste and unwifelike conduct, particularly
n that 6he fell desperately in love with one

George E. Fariie and that she vifited him so
constantly that he was obiiged to change his
boarding place and finally he had forbid her
coming to his effloe; that the two kept up con-
tant correspondence; that she told her hus
>andshewasas much Earlie's wife as if she
lad beea married to him 100 years; that she
lad been largely led into queer notions by

George Francis Train; she was also very inti-
mate with Dr. Mary Walker, N. C. Bolin, and

Hanchett.

THE RESULT OF DOMESTIC WEANGLES,
A man named Porter White shot his

wife at Sedalia, Mo, the other evening about
o'clock, then shot himself. The cause was
omestio trouble. White's wife left him
bont two weeks before because he abused
er. He shot her through the heart and she
ied instantly. He then shot himself in the
ight temple and Jived, about two hours,
'hey have two children.

AEEESTED FOB NEGLIGENCE.

William C. B. Rowson, telegraph
perator on the Harlem Line at Ninety-eighth
treet, New York, and Conductor Boot and
Jrakeinan' Bobbins of the wrecked New

Haven train, have been arrested. Bowson is
niy 18 years old, yet he holds the responsible
osition of managing all trains of the company
liatruu through the tunnel between Eighty-
ixth and Ninety eighth street?, his station ba-
ng ths telegraph office at Ninety-eighth St.
he New Haven Company claims that Bow-
on should have detained tho Harlem train
atil he rocdved the Blgual from Eighty-sixth
trect that the Portcbeater train hful passed
lat station.

FOREIGN AFFAMS.
A BBLLET FOR BREAKFAST.

Abciallah Pasha, who so obstinately
eld out against the British in the Fort of
)amietta, has met with trouble in his owa
amp. He summoned his black regiment and
aid he expected them to fight till ths last. He
•dared that Arabi had turned traitor and flee?,
mt Kafr-el Dwar was making a heroio reei6t-
nce. The soldiers aek<)d wby they should

their Hvas for ArsW anil Ahdellah. The
atter replied that they were not fighting for
im but for their religion, their country, their
aliph. They should be ready, he said, to die
is he was. Tho soldiers replied: "Then die;"
wd shot him through the stomach. He is re-
iorted not killed, and has dispatched his wll-
ngness to surrender.

SAFE AT MOSCOW.
The czar of Russia arrived safely at

loscow on the 20tb.
CONTRADICTED.

Later news from Egypt virtually
ontradiote that Abdelfah Pasha is willing to
urrender. He was still holding Damietta
n the 22d and was preparing to move on

Cairo. The report seems to have been started
o he could gain time to strengthen his posi-
ion. Thfc British will move on his works and
emolieh them if resisted.

ABABI'S STEAL.
About £200,000 sterling were taken

rom ths Treasury by Arabi Pasha; £18,000
was discovered at tbe War Office. Deficits are
irobabie also in the Department of the Int
lor.

SUERENDERED.
The Fort of Damietta is in the hands

f the British.
WILL "GIVE IN" B.TCAUS3 THEY HAVE TO.
A Paris dispatch to the London

Times says certain directors of the Suez
Canal have taken alarm at the view expressed
>y the Timis in an article on the Suez Canal.

In order to dispel any anxiety in regard to
"JKnglaa-l starting a second canal, they seem
inclined to effect an understanding which
would give England fail satisfaction and per-
ect security for the future, while guarding
he general interests at stake. This will
irobabiy be the way in which the cana! quest-
ion will be settled.

DEPOSED.
It is officially announced from Jed-

dab, that the Grand Shereef of Mecca has beeu
deposed and imprisoned at Talffe, where Mid-
lat Pasha was prisoner. Abdallab Ericaun
las been named Grand Shereef. He is a
brother to the Shereef murdered seme time
ago as supposed by orders frem the Sultan
tesause he wis favorable to the British.

ARABI'S PLAN.
Arab! Pasha says the best thing the

Snglish cionld do for Eeypt would be ta send
all notables and other leading men connected
with the rebellion out of the country. If they
do not do $r> vengeance will surely be wrecked
upon them after their departure.

THE CHIEF REBEL SORRY.

Seeing the manner in which the Brit-
i treat tbeir prisoners and wounded, Arabi

says they are a gnnt people and that he Is
leartily sorry he fought them. He asserts that
he never thought tho English would send a
large army to assist the kbedive, and so was
led into the war. He denies that he had any
communication with the sultan during tho
war.

TO RETIRE.
Mr. Dillon will be compelled to leave

parliament on account cf ill health.
DAVITT'S SCHEME.

A scheme is propounded by Davitt
for the formation of a gigantic organization

whose lending objeate will be improvement of
the social and political condition of tha Irish
and the prevention of emigration by obtaining
profitable employment for laborers and evict-
ed teuants. The scheme was discussed at a
convention rf Irish nationalists. Parnell re-
fuses to sanction the project, on the ground
tha', the formation of such an organization
would be impossible UDder tho existing coer-
cion r.cf. EgaD, Dillon, Brennur, and Kittle,
are discussing'ha subjact.

WILL THE PLEDGE BE KEPTP

What England Must Do Before
This is Affirmatively Answered.

N\ V. Tribune.

The occupation of Cairo and Kafr-el-
Owar and the capture of Arabi uud
liis principal officers are the closing
acts in the Egyptian campaign. The
war is at an end, and General Wolselsy,
if he aver rnado the boast which has
excited so much ridicule, can bo with
his London admirers in spirit, if uot
ID the flash, at the mid-September ban-
quet. The work of the military staff
is virtually dona. The by-play of
diplomacy is now to be resumed. Nor
will it bo mock sport and low comedy
such as have occupied Lard Duilerin's
talents during the negotiations in reg-
ard to the military convention between
Turkey and England. The serious
business of international politics will
be taken up. i'he position of Arabi
wid Ins confederates in rebellion, the
resettlement of Egyptian affairs, the
revision of European treaties and tho
relations of Great Britain to the gov-
ernment at Cairo are to be detersdned.
These are practical questions which
will require a most exhaustive consid-
eration.

What, then, is the British position
in Egypt, now that tho war is at an
end? Logically, it implies teruporary
occupation. Practically, it may imply
something else. The government is
under pledge to withdraw its troops as
soon as the authority of the Khedive
under the firman of the Sultan and the
sanctions of European tieaty law is re-
stored. Lord Granville, after the ex-
pedition had been organized, de-
3ned, it purposes in tha follow-
ing sentence addressed to the
conference: "Its desire is that the
'navigation of the Suez Canal should
'be maintained open and unrestricted,
'that Egypt should be well and quietly
'governed, free from predominating in-
'fluence on the part of any single Pow-
'er, that international engagements
should be observed and that those
'British commerical and industrial in-
'terests which have been so Urgely
'developed in Egypt shall receive due
'protection, and shall not be exposed
'to outrage—a principle which is not
'only applicable in Egypt, but is es-
sential for our national interests in all
'parts of the world. Mr. Gladstone, in
moving the vote of credit, declared
ihat England would not go to Egypt

for selfish objects. "Our purpose," he
said, "will be to put down tyranny and
and to favor law and freedom." Again,
it the Mansion House, he asserted that
he Nation was entering upon the

campaign "with clean hands, with
'pure purposes, with no secret lnten-
'tion, with nothing to conceal from
the other Nations of the earth.but, on
the contrary, with the fullest avowal
or aims and desires and the conscious-
'ness that it i3 entitled to claim from
'them their confidence, their good-will,
'their hearty good wishes for the
'speedy and effectual success ot the
'British arms." The Government is
tally committed to this honorable pol-
cy. Annexation and a protectorate
lave been explicitly disavowed. With
lean hands aud fair promises England

went to Egypt. Will she return with
lands no longer clean, with pledges
unfulfilled ?

The next few weeks will subject Mr.
irladstoiie's self-command and his as-
endaucy over his party and the coun-
ry to a crucial teat. The expenses of
he war and the sacrifices which have

been made will create a demand for
n-actieal returns. Egypt, unlike East-
rn Afghanistan, is worth keeping,

The English are now in full possession
of the isthmus, the delta and the cap-
tal. The pressure which will be
)rought to bear upon Mr. Gladstone in
'avor of a permanent occupation or a
'aintly disguished protectorate will be
very great. The war has been well
managed and he is in a position to pro-
it by General Wolseley's success. He
las never before been so firmly in-
irenched in power, never so popular
with the masses. If he be too punctil-)
ious in matters of national houor, he
may weaken the hold which he now
ias upon the affections of the English
people. Will he be able to resist the
;emptation to strengthen England's
sosition on the Nile ? Will he remain
,rue to his convictions? Will he play
last and loose with the National con-
science ?

That England can safely violate her
pledges cannot be doubted. France
lid the same in Tunis. Bismarck has
lever been guided by ethical considera-
;ion in his statecraft. Morality is not
in element of what he coasiders prac-
ical diplomacy. "Beati possidentes!''

was his cynical remark after San Ste-
;auo, and undoubtedly he will sneer at

. Gladstone a3 a sentimental Pre-
mier, if Egypt be given up when it is
now well under hand. There are prac-
iical difficulties, moreover, in the way
of a resettlement on the old basis. The
Sultan's sovereignty is worn thread-
jare and may not serve the purposes of
Europe any longer. The Anglo-French
control ought not to be revived, for the
English have disclaimed fighting in the
nterest of the bondholders. When,
;herefore, it is impracticable to restore
all the artificial arrangements of the
past, it will not be easy for Mr. Glad-
stone to redeem his promises. Tet we
relieve that he will do so. If he doe3,
it will be a triumph Avorth a hundred
Tel-el-Kebira, for the whole civilized
world will profit by the example.

A leading English paper gives the
following statistics concerning the im-
portations of live stock in England:
From the United States there were im-
ported, in 1881, to the ports of Barrow-
in-Furness, Bristol, Cardiff, Glasgow,
Hartlepool, Hull, Liverpool, London
and South Shields, 473 cargoes of ani
mals, consisting of 103,692 cattle, 49,-
223 sheep and 10 swine were landed
dead, and 110 cattle, 99 sheep and 13
swine were BO much injured that it was
necessary to slaughter them immedi-
ately on landing; 3387 cattle, 947 sheep
and 221 swine were thrown overboard
during the voyage.

During the last fiscal year Uncle Sam
sold 14,060,000 acres of his farm. The
various railroads and states parted with
at least 7,000,000 acres, and most of it
was sold to actual settlers.

DEMOCRATIC.
Bail Road3 and the Tariff.

The average cost of construction oi
railroads is not less than $25,000 per
mile. Taking the smallest estimate of
this year's construction—ten thousand
miles—the capital expended this year
in buiMing railroads will not be less
than e250,000,000. It may be interest-
ing to those who are always loudly
complaining of the extortions of rail-
roads, as well as those who think our
present economic system is perfection,
to look at the matter in still another
light. Practically all the rails used in
construction are steel. Of these it
takes 100 tons to the mile/or 1,000,000
ons for the 10,000 miles which we will

assume to have been constructed this
year. Besides these 1,000,000 tons re-
quired for new construction, it is esti-
mated that at least 800,000 tons more
are required for repairs and repairing
iron rails now in use, or 1,800,000 tons
of steel rails required this year by the
railroads of the United States for all
purposes. Now the manufacture of
steel rails is one of the infant indus-
tries. Not only so, but it is one of our
most highly favored infants. It is pro-
tected by a duty of \\ cents per pound,
or $28 per gross ton of 2,210 pounds.
According to the recently-published re-
port of the treasury department for the
last fiscal year, this is a duty of about
84 per cent. That i3 to say, steel rails
can be bought in Europe for $33 per
ton. Of course they can not be im-
ported from Europe for less than $33
cost, plus $28 tariff, or $61 per ton.
But our infant industry has been able
to go European pauper labor one better,
and for the last three years it has man-
factured steel rails for $60 a ton. Now,
then, what does the tariff cost the rail-
roads in the matter of steel rails only.
We wish to put this matter very
alainly, so that none of our pro-
;ectionist friends can misunder-
stand us. If, with the tariff, steel
rails cost $60 a ton, and without the
;ariff could be purchased for $33, then
t is evident that the tariff costs them

$27 per ton on all the steel rails they
use. And if they use 1,800,000 tuns a
year, then it co3ts them 1,800,000 times
$27, or $48,600,000 per year on the sin-
jle item of rails. The expenditures of
all the railroads of the United States in
1881 were $450,000,000 and their re-
ceipts $725,000,000. Supposing them to

the same this year, then the tariff on
steel rails only will absorb 10.8 per
cant, of their expenditures, or 6.7 per
cent, of their entire receipts. Now,
iheir are only two questions of especial
mportance for us to answer in this

connection. First, who pays this tax
of nearly $50,000,000, and, second, to
whom is it paid ? We will consider the
ast question first. To whom is this

$48,600,000 paid ? If it were paid to
,he government it might possibly be
defended on some ground, even if it
were used for no other purpose than to
improve the navigation of those creeks
and puddles lying in the vicinity of
railroads, whose commercial navigabil-
ty might act as a restraint upon rail-

road changes. To be sure, it would
seem rather hard to levy such an enor-
mous tax on railroads for a purpose so
lostile to their interests, but it might
)ossibly receive some justification on
{rounds of public policy. But how
much of this money finds its way to the
)ublic coffers? During the fiscal year
mding June 30, last, the amount of du-
ies collected on steel rails was $7,147,-

949, and during the preceding fiscal
ear it was $6,507,048. This leaves

over $10,000,000 of the tax yet to be ac-
counted for. And it goes, as of course
no one will deny, to the support of the
nfant steel-rail industry, where it is

used in compensating American labor
lor the competition of the pauper labor
of Europe, presumably. But, fortu-
nately, we are not obliged to presume
anything about it.

The Boston Herald has been so fort-
unate as to obtain from three Bessemer
rail manufacturers detailed statements
of the various items of expense in the
manufacture of steel rails. It is not
necessary to publish them in detail
here, but it is sufficient to say that in
scarcely any manufacture doe3 labor
cut a smaller figure. The total amount
aaid for labor on a ton of steel rails,
which they have been selling for $60,
s $5.75. And in order to protect this

labor we levy a tariff of $28 a ton on
mported rails. Has not the climax of

absurdity been reached when, in order
to protect labor, we levy a duty of $28
on an article in which labor is only in-
jerested to the extent of less than $6,
even under that duty ? Let us suppose
that everything the laborer gets comes
"rom the tariff. There still remains
S22.25 which labor never gets its fin-
;ers on, but which goes entirely to the
manufacturer. We pay him $28 in or-
der that he may f urnish$50.75worth of
abor to the workingmen. Surely not

a very economical investment, if it is
only the welfare of the workingman
,hat we are looking after.

There is not a chance left for doubt
.hat, whether the workingman's pit-
tance comes from the tariff or not,
more than four-fifths of the tariff goes
nto the pockets of the manufacturers.

These manufacturers consist of four-
teen companies banded together in a
monopoly more selfish and aggressive
,han almost any of the railroad monop-

olies commonly supposed to be so
heartless. They regulate the price of
rails not by the cost, but by what they
an extort, aided by what is in their
use a protective tariff. That this is

so, is shown by their recent action in
jutting down the price of rails to $46

ton in order to stop tho importation
Tom Europe, which was becoming
arger than they desired. How long
;hey will allow it to remain there re-
mains to be seen. It is entirely in their
ewn hands. They can just as well ex-
tort $50,000,000 as $30,000,000 from
the railroads. And they will probably
lot for any length of time be content
with less than they can get.

As to who pays this $40,000,000 a
year to the Bessemer steel rail mills
;here can not be any doubt. The rail-
roads pay it directly, but the public
pay it eventually. It adds to every
passenger fare and railroad tariff, and
must seriously retard railway construc-
tion; 11.2 per cent, of the cost of every
mile of railroad built is paid as a tax
on one article of its construction to an
association of selfish monopolists, and
benefits no one else on the face of the
earth. Such a system would make an
Oriental despot blush. One of its not

improbable consequences is thus hinted
at by the Boston Herald:

"One important idea in connection
with the high tariff on steel rails must
not be lost sight of. This is best illus-
trated by tho Grand Trunk rjrtirond.
That road has a terminus at each end
in the United States. The great body
of the road is in Canada. Canada im-
ports her rails free of duty, and saves
$28 per ten on her iron over her neigh-
boring competing lines in the United
States. That road can haul grain from
the west to the seaboard at prices
which her competitors cannot touch.
The idea can bo extended—doubtless
will be unless the present exorbitant
tariff on rails i3 removed. A line of
railroad can be run from the Atlantic
to tho Pacific just over the Canadian
border, and tapped with little brandies
running down into the United Stages,
and a very great portion of our western
carrying trade can bo done over Eng-
lish cheap rails, while our railroads
can only hold up their hands in holy
horror at the lack of wisdom in such a
tariff."

MICHIGAN'S BIG SHOW.

SECOND DAY—TUESDAY, 1 9 T I I .
Entries closed at 2 o'clock to day in all

the departments, and at noon the lists
footed up as follows with a comparison
made with last year:

1881. I8S2.
Horses 628 457
Cattle 335 601
Sheep 410 490
Swint) 170 232
Poultry 268
Vefretafjiee «,y sag
Daity Products 183 138
B»es, Honey, etc 65
F i r m implements 349 349
Vehicles 142 170
Kachinerj 83 fill
Mnnufacturea 78 210
Musical instruments, e t c . . . . 10 5C
Painting and sculpture 207 195
Nesdis and Fancy work. . . . 348 :>15
Miscol-aut'ous 26 70
Children's department IS 38

3,871 4 324
PBE1UUMS AWAKDED.

Ayrshire cattle—Bull, 4 years old,
1st, F. E. Wright, Millburg.'O. Bull,
3 year3,1st, Wm. Fairweather.McLane,
Pa.; 2d, Michigan military academy,
Orchard Lake. Bull, 1 year, W. Fair-
weather 1st, T. E. Wright, 2d, A. Ed-
monds, Hastings, 3d. Bull calf, 6
months and under, military academy
1st; under 6 months, T. E. Wright 1st,
W. Fair weather 2d. Cows, 4 years old,
W. Fairweather 1st, military academy
2d, W. Fairweather 3d. Heifer, 3 years
old, T. E. Wright 1st, W. Fairweather
2d, military academy 3d. Heifer, 2
years, T. E. Wright 1st, military acad-
emy 2d, W. Fairweather 3d. Heifer, 1
year old, T. E. Wright 1st, military
academy 2d, A. Edmonds 3d. Heifer
calf under 6 months, T. E. Wright 1st,
W. Fairweather 2d, military academy
3d. Heifer calf over 6 months, T. E.
Wright 1st, W. Fairweather 2<3, mili-
tary academy 8d.

Draft Horse3—Stallion 5 years, 1st.
G. G. Hartung, Borneo, "Contest;" 2d,
M. W. Baker & Son, Battle Creek; 3d,
Crumpacker, Winters & Co., Westville,
Ind. Stallion, 4 years, 1st, Mitchell
& Bolton, Leslie; 2d, E. B. Green,
Olivet; 8d, H. K. Kingman, Battle
Creek. Stallion, 3 years old, 1st, Crum-
packer, Winters & Co.; 2d, F. Burnet,
Union City; 3d, D. McOmber, Hastings.
Stallion, 1 year, 1st, Henry Crouch,
Jackson; 2d, Mitchell & Bolton, Leslie
Stallion colts, 1st and 2d, A. Phillips,
Dansville. Mares, 4 years old and
over, 1st, Crumpacker, Winters & Co.,
2d and 3d, A. Phillips. Mare or geld-
ing, 2 years old, 1st, C. A. Davis, Al-
bion. Mare, 1 year old, 1st, Crumpack-
er, Winters & Co.; 2d and 3d, Milton
Eeed, Jackson. Pair mares or geldings,
4 years or over, no award.

Thoroughbred Horses—Mare, 4 years
or over, without colt, 1st, Edmund
Harwood, Leslie; 2d, L. W. Mellon,
Colon. Filly, 1 year old, 1st, T. S.
Millsou, Colon.

Swine, Essex—Boar, 1 year old or
over; 1st, Frank Wilson, Jackson; 2d,
•*$. T. Doney, Jackson. Boar, 1 year
old; 1st, Geo. D. Boyce, Paw Paw;' 2d,
sime; 3d, A. Chandler, Jerome. Boar,
under 1 year; 1st and 2d, G. D. Boyce;
3d, F. Wilson. Brood sow, 2 years old
or over; 1st, F. Wilson; 2d. F. A. & M.
L. Ray, Concord; 3d, Geo. D. Boyce.
Sow, 1 year; 1st, G. D. Boyce; 2d, F.A.
& M. L. Kay; 3d, Doney. Sow, 1 year
old; 1st, E. T. Doney; 2d, G. D. Boyce;
3d. F. Wilson. Pen of pigs; 1st, G. D.
Boyce; 2d,F. Wilson; 3d, F. A. & M.
L. Ray, Concord. Boar of any age; 1st,
F. Wilson.

Thoroughbred Merino ram, 3 years
old or over; 1st, W. Ball, Hamburg;
2d, J. W. Newberry, Hanover; 3d, C.
M. Fellows. Manchester; 4tb, L. W.
& O. Barne3. Owosso. Ram, 2 years
old; 1st, Van Geison Bros., Clinton; 2d,
J. 8. Bamber, Highland; 3d, L. W. &
O. Barnes; 4th, E. Kellogg, Osceola
Center.

THIRD DAY—SEPTEMBER 20.
The weather was cool and favorable

'or the State Fair, and from early morn-
ing all wagon roads centering in the city
were thronged with wagon loads from
he country in and around Jackson, and

every train ceming in was crowded.
The Fort Wayne & Jackson railroad
)rought nearly 1,000 passengers, the
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern as
many more, while the Michigan Cen-
;ral and branches brought over 5,000.
The consequence has been that the
rounds have received many visitors,

where the articles for exhibition are in
more perfect order than Tuesday.

Horticultural Hall, the first with
which the visitor comes in contact up-
in entering the grounds, is a thing of
jeauty, with the grand display of dried
grasses and immortelles in design and
cut flowers. In this hall there are sev-
iral county collections of fruit, the
argest of which is from Oceana Coun-
:y, in charge of A. E. Stouter and W.
D. Markham. and consists of three
general collections and one individual
collection, the latter shown by D. L.

arver, of Hart. The largest indi-
vidual collection exhibited is owned
by E. J. Shirts of Shelby, who
las 230 plates, being a full list of plums
and a large number of peaches.
The Keut County collection consists of
ifty plates of apples, twelve of grapes,
twenty of peaches, four of plums aud
welve of pears. Ionia County also has
county collection; and that from

Berrien County; in charge of W. A.
Brown, shows fifty-eight plates for
general market purposes. Mason Co.
las seventy-eight plates. The show of
farm products in the north end of this

hall is not as large as that of last
year.

The flower stand in Main Hall,
which met with the accident of Tues-
day, was fully repaired during the night,
and to-day shows nothing to indicate
that an accident had occurred. The
children's department and that of fancy
needle-work, in charge of Minnie Brow
of Detroit, is large and occupies nearly
the whole of the v, est wing of the hall,
while the east wing is occupied by fine
arts, under the supervision of C. A.
Harrison, and is, indeed, creditable, the
large exhibit of A. J. Brow of Detroit
adding largely to the attraction of this
part of the fair. I'he center platform
of the south wing is entirely occupied
with house plants from the green
houses, and cut flowers. Aside from
these exhibits, Main Hall i3 occupied
with the different trades and classes of
business.

A large number of premiums were
awarded.

The receipts are not as yet equal to
last year. The chariot races—tour-in-
hand—driven by a gentleman and lady,
which take place every afternoon be-
tween 2 and 3 o'clock, appear to be the
main features of attraction upon the
course.

FOURTH DAY SEPT. 2 1 .
The atf endance at the State Fair was

much larger thau Wednesday, as was
expected, Thursday having become the
big day of the Fair week, although dur-
ing the night frequent drizzling showers
came. Thus far to-day, while heavy
clouds cover the sky, there has been no
rain, yet the race track has been left
heavy and much of the grounds where
there is no grass very unpleasant for
the visitors by the rains of the night
before. The halls have been thronged
all day, and it was impossible to pass
through them; but everybody seems to
be in good humor. A visit to the in-
side of the race course, where the agri-
cultural implements are shown, almost
bewikleis one with its hundreds of
machines in operation, all the way
from a hay rake to a thrashing machine,
and nearly every foot of spare room is
occupied by visitors, mostly farmers.
The cattle amphitheater is crowded at
all times during the judging, and the
stalls acd pens of all the live stock have
their share of visitors.

The judges are all working hard
with their respective classes, a very
few of whom have made their final re-
port. In Horticultural Hall, on gener-
al county collections, Kent County
Horticultural Society takes first prem-
ium, and the collection from Oceana
County second. Berrien County ia
awarded first for general market pur-
poses; A. G. Gully, of" South Haven,
first premium for best collection of
peaches, and J. K Stearns, of Kalama-
zoo, second; on best general collection
of fruit grown by exhibitor A. G.
Gully, of South Haven, also takes first.
A. A. Olds, of Decatur, for best exhibit
of apples for family purposes, obtains
first and also takes first on best fifteen
plates of market apples. G. C. Mc-
Clatchin of Mason County, first for
best exhibit of fifteen varieties of
plums, and E, J. Shirts, of Shelby, first
for best exhibit for market purposes.
Philo Parsons, of Detroit, shows seven
plates of pears on which h« receives
six first premiums. A. Sigler.of Adrian,
first on collection of hot house grapes.

The following officers of the board
were elected at a business meeting:
President,Henry Fralick, Grand Rapids;
treasurer, A. J. Dean, Adrian; secreta-
ry, J. C. Sterling, Monroe; executive
committee for three years, J. M. Ster-
ling, Monroe; Wm. Ball, Hamburg; J.
L. Mitchell. Jackson; A. O. Hyde, Mar-
shall; W. H. Cobb, Kalamazoo; E. W.
Rising, Davisonstation; Philo Parsons,
Detroit; J. H. Butterfield, Port Huron;
Jno. Lessiter Jersey; Wm. Chamber-
lain, Three Oaks.

Gate receipts this year for four days
ending Thursday were $16,422.75
against 17,683.25 for the corresponding
period last year.

Increase of Wealth.

ChicnRO Inter Ocean.
The increase of wealth in the country

during the last eighty years has been
materially greater than the increased
advantage per capita. In 1800 the
wealth of the United States was but
$1,110,000,000, a per capita of $210;
since then it has grown to $49,800,000,-
000, a per capita 'of $990. This is the
most remarkable advance of actual
wealth in financial history, as there
was but a population of 5,300,000 in our
republic in 1880. While we are richer
than France or the United Kingdoms
of Great Britian, they exceed us in the
average wealth per capita. The United
Kingdom has $44,100,000,000, a per
capita of $1,260, and Francs has $37,-
200,000,000, a per capita of $1,045.
There are some interesting evidences
of growth in the following statistics,
showing property values in the United
States: Houses, $13,360,000,000; farms
$9,615,000,000; railways, $5,220,000,-
000; public works, $5,225,000,000: for-
ests, mines, etc., $2,793,000,000; cattle,
$1,820,000,000; bullion, $720,000,000;
shipping, $315,000,000. And then there
is tiie little item of furniture quoted ,
at $5,420,000,000, to make up the ag-'
greg^te. In 1840 Great Britian was
five times richer than the Unites States,
and the pull ahead is very satisfac-
tory.

. « .
Tb.9 Meteors of the Dog Days.

The August meteors made a fine dis-
play this year, and attracted much at-
tention, even fiom those who ordinari-
ly care little for star-gazing. During
the five days that the earth occupies in
traversing the meteor stream, which
in some places is about 8,000,000 miles
broad, the number of these bodies that
entered our atmosphere and were con-
sumed by the .intense heat developed
by friction against the particles of the
air must have been enormous. If they
were not thus consumed, a shower of
meteors would be a menace to human
life. The amount of debris they leave
floating in the air, in the shape of me-
teoric dust and other products of com-
bustion, is comparatively insignificant,
and yet not too small to be perceptible.
Meteoric dust is continually findicgits
way slowly down to the earth's sur-
face, and it is found even in the ooze
of the sea bottom. A plate, coated
with some sticky substance, and ex-
posed to the air at a considerable ele-
vation, and in localities where ordinary
dust is uot to be found, collects par-
ticles of meteoric iron, especially after
the earth has passed through a stream
like that of the August or November
meteors.
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For President in 1884,

GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

NVTIONAL-DEMOCBATIC STATE
TICKET.

Governor—
JOSIAH W. BEOOLK.

Lieutenant QoTernor-
EUGENE PRINGLE.

Secretary of State—
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

State Treasurer—
LTJCIAN S. COMAN.

Auditor General —
JAMES BLAIR.

Commissioner of the State Land Office—
JOHN F. VANDEKVANTEK.

Attorney General—
TIMOTHY E. TARSNEY.

Buperintelident of Public Instruction—
DAVID PARSONS.

Member of the State Board of Education—
CLARK B. HALL-

For Representative in Congress. 2d District,
NATHANIEL B. ELDKEDGE.

Democratic County Convention.
A Democratic county convention will be held

at the court house, iu the city of Ann Arbor, on
Friduy, ihe 13tli day of October, 1882, to nom-
inate a oounty ticket and a candidate for the
beuuLe f ,v the 4th Senatorial district.

Each w»rd aud township will be entitled to
delegates iu the convention as follows:
Ann Arbor City— Pittsfleld 3

1st ward 3;Salem *
2d - 3 Saline ,-6

ad " 3jScio 6
4 t n " 3;Sharon «
5th •' * Superior <J
6th " * I Sylvan »

Ann Arbor Town 3!Webster &
.A York

Ypsilanti Town..
Ypsilanti City—

1st ward
2<1 •'
3d "
4th •'
6th "

Augusta...
Bridgewater 4
Dexter 3
Freedom 4
Lima 8
Lodi 4
Lyndon 3
Manchetser 6
Northfleld 4

All citizens ot the county who will unite in an
earnest effort to secuie a wise, honest economi-
cal and constitutional government, and a practi-
cal reform in administration, are invited to join
in sending delegates to this convention.

By order of the Executive committee,
W. L>. HARRIMAN, Chairman.

F.:ED. H. BKLSER, Secretary.

IN the democratic congressional con-
vention held at Adrian, the convention
named Nathaniel B. Eldredge by ac-
clamation. Col. Eldredge is 'well known
throughout this district, aB an able,
honest unassuming citizen. A man of
considerable ability as. a debater, a
lawyer by profession, and one of the two
democrats that has been elected sheriff
of Lenawee county sinoethe organization
of the republican party. The Colonel
was Major of the 17th infantry in 1861,
and was made Lieutenant Colonel of the
11th infantry in 1862. He puts himself
sqnarely upon the Jackson platform, and
promises that if elected his vote shall be
in favor of the mechanic, farmer and
laborer&as against the protected manu-
facturer—his motto is tariff for revenue
only. His career as a soldier is one of
undaunted bravery anp fortitude. Many
who have thought it their bounden duty
to vote for a soldier whenever opportuni-
ty offered, will give the Col. their sup-
port instead of Mr. Boice. In this coun-
ty he will hold a very large vote, and if
the other counties do proportionately
well for him, Mr. iBoice will be taught
the lesson he so richly deserves for for-
cing liimself on the republican ticket.
Boiee can be beaten, and the old war
horse of Lenawee is the man that can do
it, if the democracy will put its shoulder
to the political wheel and give it a lift.
Let every democrat consider that he has
a duty to perform, and perform it like a
man. If they will do it there is no doubt
that this district will be properly repre-
ted in the next congress. -Monroe Dem-
ocrat.

Democratic Representation
tion.

Conven-

A Deinacratic Convention for the First Repre-
sentative District of Washtenaw County i.the
north half of the County) will be held at the
County House in Ann Arbor on Friday, October
13 I8i2 at ten o'clock A. M.. to nominate a can-
didate for Representative in the Legislature.
Eice township aud ward will be entitled to the
same number of delegates as in the County Con-
vention.

E B. POND,
M. J . lJtKMAS.
(JEO. B. SCHWAB,
WM. C. MUUBAY.
NATHAN E. SUTTON.

COMMITTEE.
ANN AUBOR, Sept. 26, 1882.

O F course THE DEMOCRAT is worth

more than one dollar a year. Everybody

who reads it or takes the paper is aware

of that fact, but inasmuch as the Medical

News and Courier have announced that

the price hereafter will be one dollar,

we feel compelled to come down. All sub-

scribers whe walk up to the captains

office and pay for back numbers, will re-

ceive THE DEMOCRAT for a dollar a year.

The Democratic Congressional con-
vention at Adrian recently made a most
excellent and worthy nomination. Not
only the individual, the city, and country,
but the whole district is honored by the
candidacy of Col. N. B. Eldredge. A man
of unquestioned ability and sterling in-
tegrity in both business and politics, the
whole opposition to machine rule and
the principles oE monopoly and extrava-
gance may well unite upon this soldier
citizen, with his years of experience in
civil service also, and known honesty and
devotion to the interest of the many.
The soldiers of the second district have an
opportunity to give their support and suf-
rages to a gallant comrade who risked all
in the war, as against one who made all
that was possible out of it. Col. El-
dredge is pre-eminently an anti-monopol-
ist, and from natural bent and political
education in favor of the greatest possi-
ble freedom in commercial, as well as
other affairs, consistent with the safety
and best interests of the whole people—
in other words opposed to the needless
taxation of the farmer, producer, laborer
of any class, for the special benefit or ag-
grandizement of any other class, caste,
or party. The voters of the second dis-
trict, without regard to party, should be-
gin the work of reform in the abuse of
power and extravagence of expenditure
by trumphantly electing Col, Eldredge.
—Hudson Gazette.

POLITICAL parties have something else
to do than to advocate and urge certain
principles of government. The republi-
can party of to-day stands convicted of
greater crimes than any other party was
ever accused before or since we had a gov-
ernment, and to what better use can a po-
litical organization be put to than to com-
bine with a l̂ other forces to oust this
republican party from power.

THE republicans achieved two notable
victories on Monday last, their triumph
in the wilds of Maine, and their victory
in the criminal court at Washington'
where the secretary of their national
committee, Steve Dorsey, escaped the
penitentiary by the votes of two bribed
jurors. It was a close call though for
the secretary, for the other ten jurors vo-
ted to put Dorsey in prison. However>
a miss is as good as a mile, and republi-
cans are happy.—[Lansing Journal.

" T H E cocrupt bargain," say republi-
cans when speaking of the union of the
nationals and democrats. Is it evidence
of corruption when voters band together
to defeat this political assessment busi-
ness, known as Jay Hubbillism? Is the
motive a corrupt one that seeks to drive
from power the party that fosters the
"Star Route" and other "Ring" thieves?
The party that furnishes a home for all
the monopolists of whatever name or
nature? The party that breeds Gui-
teau's? If so then welcome "corruption"
and let confusion rule the hour.

IT is well known that THE ANN ARBOR
DEMOCRAT is the only live paper in the
city; that it contains more reading mat-
ter; more local news; and hence it is the
best advertising medium. At one dol-
lar per year which is now the price of the
paper, we anticipate a large increase of
subscribers. And we propose to secure
them. We believe, and have always be-
lieved in the principle of living and let
live, and if the Medical News can afford to
come down we have an idea that other pa-
•pers can be published just as cheap. And
we would announce to the democracy of
Washtenaw county that hereafter THE
DEMOCRAT will be Bent to all new sub-
scribers for just one dollar for twelve
months.

The democracy have to make no apolo-
gy in the second district,for their action
in nominating a candidate for congress.
For our national law makers, we need,
men of honesty, high character, legal
knowledge, high judgement, and general
intelligence. Even his worst enemies
can't deny Col. Eldridge each and all of
these qualifications. He is more than
the peer, in these respects, of John K.
Boies, in every particular. He represents
in politics, political principals that are
to-day endorsed by the majority of voters
in this district. He is in favor of econo-
my retrenchment. He is opposed to mo-
nopolies, and too tariff robbery. He fa-
vors such a tariff as will enable our great
industries to compete with other coun-
tries, and give American workmen good
living wages, but he is oppesed to opp-
ressing the masses of our working men
to enrich a few people. He will battle
for a policy that will prevent pauper la-
bor from abroad, coming into competi-
tion with home mechanics, and home la-
borers by emigration. Col. Eldiedge
can't be bought, nor would he favor cor-
porations or monopolies or rich men, to
curry favor. He is independent and
fearless. He can be trusted. He ought
to be elected because;

1 He is pledged to the interest of the
people.

2 He would not legislate in th« bank-
ing interest.

3 He would demand that american la-
bor be elevated and removed from com-
petition by importing cheap pauper la-
bor.

4 He is an old soldier, one who fought
for his country: and gave it the best
days of his life, and he would not only
look after the country for which he
fought.but he would protect the interests
of soldiers; at all times and under all
circumstances.

5. He did not seek the office, but was
urged to accept the nomination, and no
charge of fraud or unfairness hangs over
his candidacy.

6. He is pre-eminently fitted for the
place, by reason of experience and study.

We urge upon the democracy of the
district, that they make a special
effort to Becure Col. Eldredge

a rousing vote. I t is due him, because
he consented to make the canvass to
satisfy the demands of the party. The
task is not by any means a hopeless one.
Hundreds of republicans are indignant
that a man like Wirlits, who stood up
against thieqes, should be hustled into
private life for that vote, and are disgus-
ted that a gallant soldier like Dicker-
man, of Hillsdale, thrust aside for a man
who did nothing except to stay at home
and pile up money during the war. A
little work and the ring will be rebuked.
Adrian Press.

During the fiscal year ending June, 30,
1882, over 800,000 emigrants arrived in
this country.

There is hardly an adult person living
but is sometimes troubled with kidney
difficulty, which is the most prolific and
dangerous cause of all disease. There is
no sort of need to have any form of
kidney or urinary trouble if Hop Bitters
is taken occasionally.

The castor oil plant is said to be pe-
culiarly obnoxious to flies, but one can't
have a castor oil plant growing on top of
his bald head, you know.

WORTHY OF PRAISE.—As a rule we do
not recommend Patent Medicines, but
when we know of one that really is a
public benefactor, and does positively
cure, then we consider it our duty to im-
part that information to all. Electric
Bitters are truly a most valuable medi-
cine, and will surely cure Billiousness,
Fever and Ague, Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, even when all other
remedies fail. We know whereof we
speak, and can freely recommend them
to all.[—Exchange. Sold at fifty cents a
bottle by Brown & Co.

Though charity may tend to make
your purse lighter one day, yet it will
make it heavier another.

An enrioher of the blood and purifier
of the system; cures lassitude and lack
of energy; such is Brown's Iron Bitters.

Watch for opportunities of usefulness.
Everday day brings them; and once
gone, they are gone forever.

GIVEN AWAY.—We cannot help notic-
ing the liberal offer made to all invalids
and sufferers by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption. You are re-
quested to call at Brown & Co's. Drug
Store, and get a trial bottle free of cost,
if you are suffering with Consumption,
Severe Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Hay Fever, Loss of Voice, Hoarse-
ness, or any afiection of the throat or
Lungs. I t will positively cure you.

It would be a pity if England, in at-
tempting to bolster up the khedive,
should knock over Pompey's pillar.

A WOULD WANTS PBOOF.—"The proof
of the pudding is the eating thereof," and
not in chewing the string which tied the
bag. Therefore, take Dr. Jones' Red
Clover Tonic. I t cures all blood dis-
orders, torpid liver, sick headache, cos-
tiveness, and all diseases of the urinary
organs. The best appetizer and tonic
known. Sold by Eberbach & Son. Fifty
cents per bottle.

Our good deeds rarely cause much
gossip among our fellow citizens, but our
evil ones leap immediately into no-
toriety.

Insanity is in almost all cases the out-
growth of an over-wrought brain. Dr. E.
C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment
removes the cause and effects a cuje.
Sold at Brown's Drug Store.

The paragraphers tell of a countryman
who, on seeing the yacht Psyche, ei-
claimed: "P-s-y-c-h-e! Gosh! What a
way to spell fish.

Slow and steady wins the race.
Steadidly, but not slowly, Kidney-Wort
is distancing all competition for universal
popularity and usefulness. This cele-
brated remedy can now be obtaiaed in
the usual dry vegetable form, or in
liquid form. I t is put up in the latter
way for the especial convenience of those
who cannot readily prepare it. It will
be found very concentrated and will act
with equal efficiency in either form. Read
advertisement.

A soft ant, sir, turns away a picnicker
from the custard pie.

Every color of the Diamond Dyes is
perfect. See the samples ot the colored
cloth at the druggists. Unequalled for
brilliancy.

Small cheer and great welcome make a
merry feast.

There is hardly an adult person living
but is sometimes troubled with kidney
difficulty, which is the most prolific and
dangerous cause of all disease. There is
no sort of need to have any form of kid-
ney or urinary trouble if Hop Bitters is
taken occasionally.

Walt Whitman on the moon.—No one
ever gets tired of the moon. Goddess
that she ia by dower of her eternal beauty,
she is a true woman by her tact—knows
the charm of being seldom seen, of com-
ing by surprise and staying but a little
while; never wears the same dress two
nights running, nor all night the same
way, commends hersel. to the matter-of-
fact people by her usefulness adorred by
poets, artists, and all lovers in all lands ;
lends herself to every symbolism and tc
every emblem; is Diyna's bow and
Venus's mirror and Mary's throne; is a
sickle, a scarf, an eyebrow, his face or her
face, as he looked at her or by him, is
the madman's hell, the poet's heaven, the
baby's toy, the philosopher's study ; and
while her admirers follow her foot-steps
end hang on her lovely looks, she knows
how to keep her woman's secret—her
other side unguessed and unguessable.

JACOB KNAPP who has the impudence
to ask for a re-nomination to the office of
county treasurer, was not a democrat un-
til a short time previous to his election
two years ago. It is alleged that he re-
ceived money when the late Henry Wal-
dron, a republican, ran for congress;
that he also received funds from Wm.
Judson when he was a candidate against
the crippled soldier Chas. H. Manly.
Knapp's record as a democrat, as we
have before stated, is bad. The Germans
of Washtenaw county, almost to a man
are opposed to him. They know he is
not competent, and yet the man who
farmed out the office would do so again
if he had the opportunity. Jacob Knapp,
for treasueer! It would be a burlesque
on the democratic party to run him
again. And we do not believe he could
be elected. This is not only our opinioni
but many democrats believe as we do.
The republicans would not like a softer
snap. They have in view a man that
could hang it on Mr. Knapp. It is also
alleged that Knapp voted for Hayes. If
it be true, he should be buried so deep
that the sound of Gabriel's trumpet
would not awaken him.

BTJCKLIN'S ARNICA SALVE.—The best
salve in the world for cuts, bruises, sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
erbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Over 20,000 people visited Ben Hill.s
grave the first Sunday he was buried.

READ WHAT THE TREASURER OF THE
STATE SAYS.—Dr. J. H. Brown: After
having used your "Expectorant Syrup"
long enough to know and appreciate its
good qualities, I can cheerfully bear
testimony to its uniform success in cur-
ing the most obstinate cases of coughs,
colds, etc. I have frequently administer-
ed the "Expectorant" to my children,
and always found it the very best as well
as the most pleasant remedy of its kind.
Nathan Kimball, Ex-Treasurer of State
of Ind. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Twenty-three counties in northern
Texas will raise 200,000 bales of cotton
this year.

SCIENTIFIC ADVANCEMENT.—Scientific
advancement, it has been remarked, has
been slower and less noticeable in the
care of the sick and the treatment of
disease than in any other department of
human knowledge. The life or death of
a patient is too frequently a mere matter
of accident or chance. Some great dis-
coveries, however, have been made and
certain remedies are known and used
with almost infallible curative results.
Such a remedy is "Taraxine" where a
deranged liver is involved, or where
diseases of the Bowels, Kidneys or Spleen
prevail. For sale by Eberbach & Son.

Since the advent of the toy pistol ker-
osene has been put to the blush.

A pint of the finest ink for families or
schools can be made from a ten cent
package of Diamond Dye. Try them.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURE

F 0 K

—RHEUMATISM-
A» it U for ail tho painful diseuea of the

KIDNEY8,LIVKR AND BOWELS.
I t cleanne* the ayatem of tlie acrid poison

OB that causes tho dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
or the worst forms of this terrible disease

B havo been quickly relieved, and in short time
PERFECTLY CURED.

PR1IB, $1. l.iqviD OR DRY, BOLD BY SRCGGISTS.
4*- Dry can bo Bent by mail.

W E I X 9 . HICHASD8ON & Co., Bnrllnerton Vt

KIDNEY-WORT
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Business Locals.

NOBBY YOUNG MEN CAN be fitted und
lited in handsome Garments at A. L.
oble's Star Clothing House.
Large stock of Sheet Music and all

rinds of Musical Merchandise at Wil-
ey's Music Store.

F. Wagner & Bro. are preparin >r a fine
ot of work, and will make large sales at
>w rates during the fair. Ten per cent,
elow any carriage shop in town.
OVKBOOATS AND ULSTEKBTES are in de-
and. A full supply can be found at A.
. Noble's, sign of the RED STAB.
JBusiness has been lively for two weeks

)ast at Wilsey's Music Store and New
oods are coming in on every train.
Adam D. Seyler has a specialty of his

wn make of fine French kip and calf
oots, and every pair warranted to give
atisfaction.

Estey Organs at bottom prices. New
took' Wilsey's Music Store.
Bakery, grocery and restaurant and

preads at all hours. Special accommo-
ations during the county fair. The only
estaurant in the city that is kept open
ight and day. George La Motte, opera
ouse block.
We called atjj Wilsey's Music Store

nd found it filled with Musical Goods
f every discription.
A large invoice of blankets and robes

eceived by C. F. Burkhardt, especially
or the county fair.

Two thousand copies of 5c music at
Vilsev's Music Store.

During the fair as well as at any other
line of the year, anything in the boot
nd shoe line can be had cheap for cash,
t the well known store of Adam D. Sey-
er, No. 6 North Main Btreet, Ann Arbor.

F. L. Molony, formerly with Alvin
Vilsey is in the city, and will be with
Vilsey for some months to come. He
ill be pleased to see hi-i old friends and

make new ones et Wilsey's Music Store.
C. F. Burkhardt will offer harnesses at
low figure during the fair. No. 4 East

luron street.
The finest and the best fitiing ladies'

nd men's shoes for the money in the city
t Adam D. Seyler's.
A large stock of trunks and valises

rill be sold at a great reduction during
he fair at Burkhardt's, No. 4 East Huron
treet, Ann Arbor.

I have just received a full line of fall
goods of the best styles and workman-

hip. Honest goods and at low figures is
n inducement to make people buy. Call
nd see for yourselves.

ADAM D. SEYLER.

FOB SALE OB KENT.—A farm of 170
icres, two miles from this city. Possess-
on given immediately. Inquire of S. G.
Miller.

Take notice that I now offer my entire
tock of Violins, Guitars, Accordeons,
ianjos, Flutes, etc., with my complete
tock of choice Music and Instruction
Jook ; in fact, everything in my store for
he next 15 days, at wholesale and New

York prices. Call and select your goods.
J. R. SAGE,

Room No. 11, Opera House Block.
Monitor and Sharpless Strawberry

Plants for sale by John Huddy. They
jroduce the largest berries in the world.

Anything in the line of Music Books,
Instruments, and Trimmings can be
)ought at the oldest and most reliable
Vlusic Store in the city. Please call and
see what bargains will be offered at No.
.1 Opera House Block, Main street,
fours truly, J. R. SAGE.

FOB SALE.—Fifty thousand bricks at
f3 per thousand, or 30 cents per hundred,
[n quire of Henry Leisemer, of Saline.

Persons desiring to visit Whitmore
Lake or Hamburg, or those having pack-
ages for eitherjof the above places, should
ewe orders at C. E. HOLMES' drug store

A. F. DABBOW.

IMPOBTANT TO TBAVELEBS. — Specia
[nducements are offered you by the BUB-

LINGTON ROIJTE. It will pay you to read
;heir advertisement found elsewhere in
;his issue.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.

Markets.
NN ARBOR, September 28. 1882.

APPLES per bushel B0 a
3EANS, per bushel $2 SO
BUTTER, per pound
CHEESE, "
MIOKENS, "
COFFEE -Rio, by sack, per lb.

M Java *' "
CORN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAV.per ton
HIDES—Green

Kipskins
Calfskins
Pelts
Green salt-cured

HONEY, Cap, per lb
KEROSENE Water white

bbls
LARD, per lb
OATS, per bushel
ONIONS, "
PORK...
POTATOES, per bushel
SUGAR—'-A's" by bW., per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord

aIS
12

12 a
11

96
30
14

6 50
8 50

IS 00 a 13 00
I

a 9
10

a 40

IS
8 50
20
14
13
14
30
35
15

8

15

18 22
a 15

80
12 a 15
40 a 50

1 00 a 1 10
8 00 a 8 50

40 a 50
10 a IC 1-2

H

75 a 1 00
a 4 00

Gooflyear's N^w Drug Store
The Old Crenville Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH
Prescriptions Compounded Da)'

and Night.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has! the pleastire to inform the public that he i

ready to receive them iu his new brick.

MEAT MARKET
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wi'd be flrst-class, an

At Reasonable Rates.
He roturna his sincere thanks to all his old cus

tomers tor their generous patronage, and cord
ally invites them, and all new customers to hi
new quarters, where he hopes by iair dealing t
enlarge big already growine business

Toledo and Pnt-in-Bay Steamer Line.

THE ELEGANT STEAMER

CHIEF JUSTICE WAITE!
E. McNEiLY, MASTER,

Will run daily during the season of 1882, as fo
lows; Leaves' Tole lo for Put-in-Bay (except Sat
urdays, Sundays and Thursdays), 8:15 4, M. ; re
turns 7 p. M. Leaves every Sunday for Put-in
Bay 9 A. M. ; returns 8 p. M. Leaves Saturdays a
10:30 A. M.; returns 7:30 p. u Leaves for Detroi
every Thursday 8 A. M. ; returns « p. M. Fare fo
round trip, same day. $1; one way. 75 cents.

Connects at Put-in-Bay with steamers for San
dusky, Kelly's Island. Cleveland and Detroit
Baggage checked through. Every Wednesda
and Friday after July 18 the trip to Put-in-Ba
will be eztended to Lakeside, and during th
Camp Meeting from August 3d till 14th, the Wait
will run through daily.

All return trips to Toledo will be in time t
connect with evening railroad trains leaving th
city. 8pecial rates given to large excursio
parties. Address,

CHAS. WEST, Sec'y A, E. St. Bt. Co.
C. H. Coy, A?ent.

( P P a week in your own town. Terms and $
J>DD outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co
Portland, Main**

$72
&Co.,

A WEEK. $12 a day at home easil
made. Costly outfits free. Address Tm
Augusta, Maine.

EBERBACH& SON.
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

rench Hair Brushes

AND

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

tf Cliamicals of our own Importation.

A full Une of

NEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
Atjlist prices.

Are cordially invited to examine our stock as

jualitv and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

LAGER BEER DEPOT. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year.

PRINCIPAU*UIN£
SHORTEST, QUICKEST and

all i * < <v^rS^2f : S T '• l lc t o 8 t i Jos t ' l : 'h>

? ^ ^ . Topek*. Denl-
. Dallas, lial-

sas, New Mexico, Arizona, JI^ '- 'CLTif&s^ vestou,
tana ami TVxns.

O H I C A Gr O
'l'lils Route has no superior for Albert

.Jf " J i O J 1 " . Mlnai'apolli aud St. Paul.
Universal-^^5jJ5ji t>^ Nationally lvputcd as
ly conceded to ̂ ^ ^ t S T f e f ^ - ^ l>du* ihe Great
be the best equipped =yyf^-^.(*.'oiiril]Car
Railroad lti the World for ^*~~~3t ( \ .. .* Line
ail classes of travel.

KANSAS CITY

T I POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
?,'. Vice Pies't it GerCl Mumis/er, Oen. fnsn. AQ'.,

rliiiaun. l a . Chicugo, 111,

OUR FALL STOCK OF

BOY'U
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER,

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor Michigan.

Commissioners' Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss The undersigned having been appointed

by the Probate Court for said County, Commis-
sioners to receive,examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons against
the estate of Hiram Arnold, late of said
county, deceased, hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed by
order of said probate court, for creditors
to present their claims against the estate of said
deceased, and that they will meet at the office of
Zina P. King, on Main street, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county, on Thursday, the 16th day
of November, and mi Friday, the 16th day of
February next, at ten o'clock a. m., of each of
said days, to receive, examine and adjust said
claims.

Dated August 16th. 188S.
ZINA P KING, )
AKETUS DUNN, V Commissioners.
E. B. POND, j

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teasf Coffees an<l SugrurN,

In large amounts, and at

OetsIhL P r i c e s
Andean sell at Low Figures.

The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is
Kood proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains,

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them. f

W. H. H. BOYLAN & CO..

Painters !
DECORATORS & PAPER HANGERS.

Work guaranteed and neatly executed by
experie-Jied hands. No boys employ-

ed. No. 16 South Main Street,
Second Floor.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

Best Class if Fkotoeniili
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

The Circuit Court for Washtenaw Coun-
ty, in Chancery.

Sophia E. Squires, Complainant, 1
V8. V

Homer Squires, Defendant. |

IT appearing satisfactorily by affidavit to me.
that the defendant. Homer Squires, is a nun-

resident of this state and resides iu the state of
Wisconsin, on motion of E. D, Kinne, solicitor
for the complainant: It is ordered that the said
defendant. Homer Squires, cause his appearance
in this-' cause to be entered within four months
from thtidate of this order, and that in case of
his appearance hecftuse his answer to the com-
plainant's bill to be filed and a copy thereof to be
served on complainant's solicitor within twenty
days after service of a copy of said bill and no-
tire of this order, and in default thereof that the
said bill be taken as confessed by the said Homer
Squires.

And it is further ordered that within twenty
days the said complainant cause a notice of this
order to b«i published iu the ANN ARBO DEMO-
CHAT, a newspaper printed in s.iid county, aud
the said publication be continued in said paper
at least once in each week for six successive
weeks, or that she cause a copy of said order to
he personally served on the said defendant, Ho-
mer Squires, at least twenty ilays before the
time herein prescribed fur his appearance.

1 'ated. August 1, 188a.
C. JOS f.IN,

Circuit Judge of said Circuit Court.
EDWAHI> D. KINNE.

Solicitor lor Complainant.

CH EAPEST BIBLES Ss'.SaittSS:
^ S r A f l H r a W A i ! S !

Notice of Elections.
Notice is hereby eiven that at the general elec-

tion to be held on the First Tuesday of Novem-
ber next, the following officers are to be elected,
viz. A Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secre-
tary of State, State Treasurer, Auditor General,
Commissioner of the State Land Office, Attorney
General. SuperinU ndent of Public Instruction,
and a member of the State Board of Education ;
al»o a Representative in Congress for the
Second Congressional District of this State; also
a Senator for the Fourth (4th) district comprised
of Washtenaw County, also a Representative
for each of the two districts into which Washte-
naw county is divided; also a Sheriff. County
Clerk, Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, two Circuit Court Commissioners, -
County Surveyor and two Coroners.

At said election the following proposed amend-
ments to the constitution of this state will be
submitted to the people of the state for their
adoption or rejection.

An amendment to section 1 of Article B, rela
tive to the salaries of the Judges of the Circuit
Court, provided for Dy Joint Resolution No. 28,
laws of 1881.

Also an amendment to section 10. of Article 10,
relative to the adjustment of claims against
counties, provided for by Joint Resolution No.
31, laws of 1881.

There will also be submitted to the people for
their adoption or rejection, the question of a
general revision of the Constitution of the State
of Michigan, pursuant to Joint Resolution No. 10.
laws of 1881.

EDWIN W. WALLACE.
Sheriff of Washteuaw Co.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Sept. 11.1882.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT havinK been made in the conditions
of a certain mortgage executed by Chauncy

H. Millen and Sarah M. Millen, his wife, to Samuel
Hutchinson, now deceased, dated the second day
of March, A. D. 1874, and recorded in the office
of the register of Deeds for the county of Wash-
tenaw. and state of Michigan, on the second day
of March A. D. 1874, iu Liber 49 of mortgages,
on page 526, by which said default the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has become op-
erative, and no proceedings having been institu-
ted in law or equity to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage, or any part thereof, and the
sum of eighteen thousand and two hundred dol-
lars being now claimed to be due on said mort-
gage. Notice therefore is hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed, by a sale of the
mortgaged premises (herein described, or some
part thereof, viz: All those certain pieces or
parcels of land situate and being in the city of
Ann Arbor, in the county of Washtenaw, and
state of Michigan, and described as follows, to-
wif Being lots numbered flve [5], six ['>], nine
L91, ten [101, eleven 111], twelve [121 and thirteen
[181. according to a plat of "Picnic" Grove, made
by % Wicks, and recorded in the Register'sof-
fice of the county of Washtenaw, July 5th, 1869,
in Liber 46 of Deeds, on page 368. Also another
piece or parcel of land, beginning at the south-
east corner of the east half of the southwest
quarter of section No. twenty-eight, in township
number two [2], south of range six [61 east, and
running thence north on the center line of said
section, six chains and fifty links; thence north
forty four degrees, thirty minutes, west three
chains andflfty links; thence south to a point on
the south line of said section two chains andflfty
links west, to the place of beginning; thence east
on the south line of said section, two chains and
Hf ty links, to the place of beginning, situated in
the city of Ann Arbor, and containing two acres,
be the same more or less, at public vendue, to
the highest bidder, at the east front door of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, [that being the place of holding the cir-
cuit court for said county], on the twenty-ninth
day of September. A. D., 18b2, at ten o'clock In
the forenoon of that day.

Dated June 3 0 . ^ ^ H U T C H I N g 0 N .
EDWIN PACKARD and

CHARLKS L. FINKE,
Executors of the last will and testament

of Samuel HutchinBon, deceased.
J. F. LIWRKNCK, Att'y for Executors

of Samuel Hutchiuson.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the conditions
of a certain indenture of mortgage executed

by Earl S. Taylor and Catherine Taylor, his wife,
to Eliza North bearing date the twenty-sixth day
of May, eighteen hundred and se»enty-six, and
recorded in the office of the register of deeds for
the county of Washtenaw, 6tate of Michigan, in
Liber 51. of mortgages, on page 671, on the
twelfth day of June, eighteen hundred and sev-
enty six, by which default the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage has become operative,
and no suit or proceeding at law or in chancery
having been instituted (o recover the amount
due on said mortgage, or the note accom-
panying the same; and there being now
claimed to be due(on said mortgage and note the
sum of seven thousand nine hundred and eighty-
nine dollars and six cents (J7.989.06.) Notice,
therefore, is hereby given, that said mortgage
will be foreclosed on Saturday, the fourth day of
November A. D. 1882, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, at the south front door of the
court house in the city of Ann arbor, in said
county of Washtenaw, (said court house being
the place for holding the circuit court for said
county), by the sale at public auction, to the
highest bidder, of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to satisfy the amount due on said mortgage
with reasonable costs and expenses, which mort-
gaged premises are described in said mortgage
as follows: All those certain pieces or parcels
of land Bituate and being in the township of Lo
di, in the county of Washtenaw, and state of
Michigan, and being the east half of the north-
east quarter of section number twenty-two (22),
the west half of the west half of the north-west
quarter, the north half of the east half of the
west half of the north-west quarter, and the
north half of the west half of the east half of the
north-west quarter, of section number iwenty-
three (23), in township three (3), south of range
live east, containing one hundred and sixty acres
of land, more or less, in said county.

ELIZA NORTH, Mortgagee.
E, D KINNE. Attorney for Mortgagee.

Dated, August 7,1882.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Aim Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing flrst-class companies:
Home Ins. Co.. of N. Y.,
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y
Ningara Ins. Co., of N. Y.
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,

$ 7,000,000
4,207,206
1,735,563
1.133,486
1,419,522

V^ I I t l l l ^ u a . v ' J , • mJ i. AA.I*»V»**IV*J »J»*»#J<^-»'W

Commercial Union of London, 12,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., ot N. Y., 652,117

IST Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Millen.

IB\ IBIRO-,

F J, ^

We have on hand a large stock of

Carriages a,:n_cL Wagons
Which we 'wish to close out at cost to make room for cutters and sleighs. HORSE-

SHOEING AND REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-

ing to SIIOTV our work. Shop on Second Street, between
Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

F. WAGNER & BRO

Use Lawrence & Martin's

iuniM, vunaumruun, u

:ALSAM OF T!
'N'SUMPTION in its Incipient and :

For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, PNEU-
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AND LUNGS.

Has always been one of the most important
weapons wielded by the MEDICAL FACULTY
ap:ainstthe encroachments of COUGHS.COLDS,

.. BltOXCIIITIS, ASTHMA, SORK THROAT,
CONSUMPTION in Its incipient and advanced stages, and all diseases of the THROAT,CHEST

LUNGS, but it has never been so advantageously compounded as In the TOLU, ROCK and
Uv E. Its soothing Balsamic properties allord a diffusive stimulant and tonic to build up the
ystem after the cough has been relieved. Quart size bottles. Price $1.00.

/** A l l ^ F I ̂ \ AI T Po not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Bock and Rve
W H U I I U n ! in place of our TOLU, ROCK AND RYE, which Is the ONLY
M L D I C A T K D article—the genuine has a Private Die Proprietary Stamp on each bottle, whicli
permit! It to be Sold by Druggists. Grocers aud l>ealcrs Everywhere,

« r WITHOUT SPECIAL TAX OR LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND RYE CO., Proprietors, 41 River St., Chicago, III.

BAILBOADS.

M
1CHIOAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. MAY 14lll 1882.

iJe'.roi' Lv.
1). T. June
vVavuu June...

A. M.

AMU A. uor

Oheleea
Qrun I ake
Jackson Ar.
Jtickgon Lv.
Albion.

l

Battle Creek....

Kalamazoo
L-iWtOD
Decatui
L)o\vas,'iac
Silee
Buchanan
Three Oake....
New BuftUlo...
Micb. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago rA

A
03 2 .

A. M.
9.357.00

7.15
7.53
8.v3| 10 J81

S.45I 11 00
9.l'8|

9 60

5.55
6.10
6 42

at
4.05
4.20
4.4t), 8.45

8.(10
8.15

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.19

12.53
1.18
1.5S
2.07
a.29
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.33
5.18
ti.Otl
B.50

7 05i u.05| 9.08
7.24 5.221 9.2ft

9.E0
10.10
10 40
11.1*
11.17

7 48! 5.39| 9.44
8.03, 5.52 10.00, ...
8.32 6 |2 10.30

18.15
12.50
1.3u

1 5 5

2.361

4.04

4 58
5.18
tt.O-J
ti.50
1.40

A. h .
4..W
5.25
5.42
6.0'
«.5O
7.02
7.»7
7.40
8.08
8.54.
9.45

10.38.1

11 05
fi.55 A.M.
T.40 11.55
S.05J 12.20

8.40 12.47
A. a .

fl.15
9.3S, 1.85

.1 8.13
....i 2.32

3 57
3.37

•SA2
4.12
4.35
5.03
5.51
b,40
7.30

12.45
1.22
143

2.07

4.15

5.28
6.18
7.1'
8.10

C, E. HOLMES,
Proprietor of the

City Drug Store!
Has the choicest lot of PKBPUKKS and the

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!

I n t h e c i t y . A l s o e v e r y l l i u l g in t in - TOl

LET and FANCY OOODS LINK, atj l l 'ces

lower than anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann Arlvr,
Michigan.

Chicago Lv.

Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Nile*
DowaL'ittc

Kalamn/.oo

Battle Creek...

Marshall

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
;jrassLake
Chelsea..
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypnilanti
Wayne June...
3 . T. June
Detroit Ar.

$

A M,
6 45
7.35
S.17
9.03
9 27
9 4 2

10.10
10.3.
11.58
11.18
11.Si
12.12
12.35
1.03

P.M.
J.30
1.18

8.05
8.(193.3a
s.m4.15
4.37
4.55
5.20
ti.00
6.15

•

fro,

h1 M
9 00
9.50

10.27
11.18
11.83

P . M.
12.18

"i'Mk

"sis
3.0"
3.21

' 4.0.5

5 07
5.23
5.45
6.15
6.30

aj
P . M.
3.40
4.30
5 1J
6.00
6 . «
li.HI

7.06
7.:W
8.0U
8.33
8..i3
9.50

• " — j -

| M

A.X.

7.05
7JB
7.50
8.03
8 25
8 43
9.08
9.45

10.00

5 •

A. M
6.50
7.08
7.38

8 06
8.3H

9.30
9.50

lo.or
10.1U
10 34
10.48
11.08
11 .'io
11.50

• - ' .

| |

1*. M.
5 15
a.Oo
(i.50
7.38

'5;oo

10.25

ii.'im
11.88
11.55
A. il.
12.40

"i'.M
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

9.1C
lO.Oi
10.40
11.88
11.55

12.45
1.12
1.37

a'.'ao
3.W

4.1:

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.05
6.25
6.41
7.05
7.45
8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
2HKO at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
nwing stopa, Michigan City, 5,30; Niles, 6.27; Kal-
imazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor. 10 26; Ypsilanti, 10.41; Q. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arriving in Detroit at 10.40 P. M.
•Sunday cxcepicd. JSaturday * Sunday txcepted
•Daily.
UKNBY C. W«STWOIITB, H. B. LKDYARD,
O. P. db J. A., Chicapo. Gun'l Manager,I'etroxt

rpOLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
_L RAILROAD.

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

3oing North. Going South.

Exp'ss
P.M.
+5.10
•5.!3

5.25
*5.35
5.45

•6.00
6.05
6.15
6.26
6.39
6.45

* 6.52
7.02
7.15
7.35
7-45
8.00

Mail. I STATIONS.
A . M

+8,15 Toledo
•8.18 North Toledo...
8.27 Detroit Junction

•8.35 I Hawthorn
8.45 j Samaria

•9.00 | Lulu.
9.05 "'
9.15
9.27
9.40
9.47
9.53

10.05
10.20
10.45
10.57

+11.15

Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfleld . . .
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Word ens
South Lyon

Mail.
P . M.

t 5.40
+5.37

5.25
•5.18

5.12
•5.00
4. '8
4 45
4.30
4.15
4.08

+4.02
8.52

+3,40
*3.22
•3.15
+2.55

Exp's
A . M.
+9.45
•9.42
9.33

•9.25
•9.15
•9.00
8.41

•8.30
8.18
8.05
7.55

+7.48
7.38

+7.25

The local freight north leaves this city at 5
m.; Lelands, 5.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock nnd ar-
rives in Sou'tk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon at 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city at f .30.

H W. ASHLEY Qen'l Superintendent.

LAKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BKANCH—LANSING DIVISION.

GOING WEST.
UiTI. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m. 915 a. m
Pittsfleld Junction 7 40 a.m. 9 34 a.m.
SALINE 8 27 a. m. 9 45 a. in
Bridgewater 9 15a.m. 100<a. m.
Manchester 10 23 a. m. 10 S3 a. m.
Watkine 10 55 a.m. 10 38 a.m.
Brooklyn 1140a.m. 10 55 a.m.
Hillsdale 3 25 p.m. 12 05 p.m.
Bankers 3 50 o. m. 12*0 p. m

GOING EAST.
LKATK. MAIL.

Bankers 8 00 p.m. 3 10 p. m
Hillsdale 8 30 p. m. 3 25 p. m
Brooklyn 100 p.m. 4 27 p.m.
Watkins 1 BOp. m. 4 42p.m.
Manchester 2 50 p. m. 1 55 p. m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p. m. 5 13 p. m.
SALINE 4 10p.m. 5 29 p m .
Pittsfleld Junction 4 40 p. m. 5 39 p.m.
Ypsilanti 5 16p m. 5 55p.m.

Way Freight goes west Monday. Wednesday
and Friday • east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday W. H. CANNIFF, SuDerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any iiieuinbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, ia shown by my books. Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Wa«htenaw mutual insur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house C. H. MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich.

JUST RECEIVED
PROM THE

Niagara Falls Brewing Co,
Of Niagara Falls, New York.

Ttie Best Lapr
Ever manufactured in the United Btatm.
Far superior to either Cincinnati or Mil-
waukeeBeer. You will find bhia beer

ALWAYS ON DRAUGHT
—AT—

HENRY BINDER'S

NO. 50 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

This Celebrated Laeer also for Safe

by the Bottle or Case*

Call and test it and satisfy yoiirstrf.
Respectfully.

HENRY BINDER.

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

,OILS,VAENISM
URUSIIES. WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Beat Quahi,

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington '.**

ANN ARBOB. - MICHIGAN

Watches and
Jewelry!

J. Hit & Si,
46 South Main Street, Dealers iu

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES !
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watcli

Companies.

GOLD WATCH CHAINS!
Of Standard Quality and Varitnis Pal-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Platefl Warn,
Prom the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
3ottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches i8 in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Pair Prices.



AMUSEMENTS.

TTILL'S OPERA. HOUSE.

Satuday evening September 30.
ANOTHER PHENOMENAL SUCCESS.

The Story of a Woman.
" How they met loved and parted."

VMERIOA'S FAVORITE SOCIETY ARTIST.
BERTHA WELBY,

In her own Beautiful Creation of AONES, in
KUiott Barnes' Latest Great American

Drama, entitled.
O n e W o m a n ' s L i f e .

• Purity is one of the Sweetest Flowers that
Sheds a perfume O'er the Heart."

. The Supporting Uramaiic Company includes
the Celebrated

NEW YORK BRUNETTE BHAUTY.
Aida Trimble.

And other Metropolitan Artists Unexcelled in
the HUturj of the Drama.

SCENES LAID IN AMERICA, FRANCE AND
ENGLAND.

ACT I,—Library of Major Frarkland. "After
all these years."

ACT ri._Park of the Chateau Blanc. ' A Cool
Million."

ACT III—Salon in the Chaiteau Blanc. "The
Old Man's Curse has Overtaken me at last."

ACT IV.—Mre. Tibbits' Lodging House in Lon-
don. " At last the Horizon of my Life is Clear."

Bertha Welhy's Diamonds and Costumes are
the Wonder of the American Stage.

ADMISSION 75 50 and 85 cents.
Reserved seats on sale at Bliss' jewelry store

without extra charge.

F. & A. M.

ANN ARBOR COMMANDERY NO. 13 K. T.
Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday

evening of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at eight o'clock. W. D. HAKKIMAN, E. C,

W. A. TOLCUARD, Recorder.

WASHTENAW CHAPTER, No. «, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

.Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. ViBitiug companions wdl be cordially
welcomed. \V.\I. U. DOTY, H. P.

ALRKitf SORG, Sec'y.

C> OLDEtf RULE LOD'iE No. 159. F. & A. M.
T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thurs-

Jav evenings on or before the full of the moon.
DKW1TT C. FALL, W. M

N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

t.FRATERNITY LODGE. No. 202, F. and A. M —
Regular meetings Wednesday, before the

first full moon in each month. Special meetings
Tor work until further notice on each Wednesday
evening at 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor.

W. P. IIARRIMAN, W. M.
AV. F. STIMSOX, Sec'y.

THURSDAY MORNING, HEPTKMBEK 28. 1882

Friends of THE DKMOOHAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Karriman to send their Printing to this office.

TOTTHSTGS.

Oct.,

Coal $7 per ton.
Regents meet Oct., 11.
The county fair is in full blast.

Demo3ratic county convention
13.

The Ypsilanti fair commenced Tues-
day.

Jas. Gregory of Kansas City is in
town.

Notices, of democratic ward ca
next week.

Eight hundred and twonty-four entries
at the fair.

Walter S. Wright spent Sunday with
Ids friends here.

Regular meeting of the Macabees next
Thursday evening.

Henry Binder is selling Niagara lager
on the fair grounds.

The brick work of the new post office
is almost completed"

The republican county convention will
be held Tuesday, Oct., 17."

C. A. Chapin has our thanks for copies
of Washington D. C, papers.

Mrs. Vanorden, of Chelsea, was visit-
ing with Mrs. P. Long last week.

Dutch Henry's hack was damaged some
$75 by being run into Saturday.

Co. A received their pay Monday even-
ing for the encampment expenses.

THE DEMOCRAT will be more than live-
ly during the campaign. Read it.

The funeral of Mrs. A. A- Gregory was
largely attended Sunday afternoon.

Only a dollar a year for THB DBMOCBAT
The reduction took place Saturday.

H. Kitredge has a very fine new hack.
Johnson, the veteran driver will run it.

Geo. Donovan has a number of hand-
some paintings on exhibition at the fair.

The students are arriving. The law
and medical schools open Monday Oct., 2_

John Sweet received some $40
in premiums on chickens at the state
fair.

ROBS & Tessmer have the contract for
building the new engine house. Price
$9,995,

In the suit against Dr. Donald Mac-
lean, the jury stood four to eight for an
acquital.

We often pretend to fear that we really
despise , and more often despise what we
really fear.

Thad Thompson lost a horse last week.
It dropped dead in front of the Episco-
pal church.

Prof. Morris is about to depart for
Baltimore, Md., where he has accepted a
proffership.

The new Unitarian church will be ded-
icated about November 1. It is now de-
ing frescoed.

It is expected that the new farmers'
and mechanic's, bank will be in fall blast
about Dec, 1.

Miss Kate Ryan who has lived in the
Duffy block for years, has taken up her
bed and walked.

Those who blow the coals of others'
strife may chance to have the sparks ny
into their own faces.

Corrinne, the child actross. did not
have as large an audience Monday eve-
ning as she deserved.

Joe. T. Jacobs left Monday to attend
the funeral of his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Jas. Ashton in Columbus, O.

CLEVELAND for governor in New York
will eommaud the free support of the
democracy. He will be elected.

The old Duffy block has received a
general repainting inside and out, and
now presents a neat appearance.

Another car load of beer has been re-
ceived by the Rettich brothers. They
do business on Washington street.

Wm McCreery a director in the first
national bank has in his posession the
first bank note issued by the bank.

Special policemen were appointed for
the fair grounds Monday night. The
liquor bonds of Henry Binder, and Eu-
gene Oesterlin, were approved Monday
night.

If a message sent by telegraph is call-
ed a telegram, why should not a communi-
cation sent by telephone be called a tell-
a-phib?

Miss Jessie Wood and Miss Annie M.
Knight left for Poughkeesie, N. Y., last
week where they are attending Vassar
college.

Miss Bertha Welby at the opera house
Saturday evening. She is an actress of
acknowledged ability and should have a
full house.

Koswell (}. Horr is to speak at the
Opera House this evening. This will be
the first meeting of the campaign by the
republicans.

Jas. S. Gormau, J. S. Henderson and
C. S. Gregery are mentioned as possible
candidates for the democratic nomination
for the legislature.

J. A. Buss, formerly post office clerk,
is in town from St. Lawrence, Dakota.
His health has been greatly improved by
his western trip.

Chas. G. Miller, who had been keeping
the Diehl house for some months, died
suddenly Sunday night of heart disease.
He was formerly from Toledo, O.

If Halford, of the Daily, would pay
less attention to potaoe plants, and devote
more time to the Rose, he might succeed in
making people believe he was witty.

The monthly meeting of the pomologi-
cal society will be held Oct. 7. Subjects
for discision. Fall planting—marketing
of fruit—packages and the plum tree.

Mrs. Edward Duffy, a very estimable
died this morning. She had been sick
only a short time. Mr. Duffy will have
the sympathies of the whole community
in his sad bereavement.

Muybury. Pullman & Hamilton's cir-
cus which exibted through this state last
spring, has gone where the wood bine
twineth. It was sold last week by the
sheriff of Columbia. 8* C.

IT is not mauy years ago that a pro-
fessor in the department of medicine and
surgery charged $8 for identifying a
soldier who wished to obtain a pension.
Jesse James "was a gentleman."

Mrs. French, over 70 years of age, of
Concord,mother of Mrs. D. W. Haviland,
of this city has feaoed 89 bed quilts- She
has also three under way. One quilt
alone contained over 4,000 pieces.

Anoteer old land mark is gone. The
old firemen.s hall that stood so many
years on the corner of Huron and Forth
streets is being torn down to make room
for the new one which is to be commen-
ced at once.

The Lutherans are building a very fine
brick church in Manchester. With
favorable weather, it will be completed
this year. It has a steeple that a spires
to a place nearer heaven than any other
in the village.

The Farmers' and Mechanic's bank
with a capital of $50,000, has been organ-
ized in this city. The directors are R.
Kempf, Joe T. Jacobs, H. Cornwell,
Edward Duffy, W. A. Tolchard, John
Burg, W. C. Steavens, Fred Schairer, and
A. Kearney.

The Medical News had something to
say yesterday about Fred Schmid, and
those who read the article are under the
impression that he also is responsible be-
sause beer is sold on the fair grounds.
The president and other officers of the
society gave Mr. Binder the privilege.

Mr. C. Donovan, C. E., who is in local
charge of examinations and surveys
made in connection with the jetty works
at South Pass of the Mississippi river,
will spend a few weeks iu this city. Mr.
Donovan is stationed at Port Eads, La.,
and has been connected with the impor-
tant works there for the past six years.

Dexter Sun: A company of about 50
persons assembled at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. R. Lee, in Webster, on
Tuesday afternoon, the occasion being
the crystal wedding of the lady and gen-
tleman named. A grand good time is
the unanimous verdict of those present.
A large number of beautiful presents
were received.

Miss Welby is a lady of superior edu-
cation, and is personally very popular.
She has but to continue in the way she
has already pursued to attain and hold
securely the high place in public estima-
tion for which she has been ambitiously
striving, and for which she has brought
to bear every possible element in the suc-
cess of an actress.

Heal Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Wednesday,
September 27:

WARRANTY DEEDS.

Robt. L. Reynoids, to Ovid L. Mat-
thews, 40 acres 22 Augusta.

C. N. Webb, to Mary A. Hosmer, lot in
Ypsilanti, $900.

Peter Tuite, [by sheriff,] to Alex. Sou-
lier, broperty in Dexter, $1,063,19.

C. Kraff. to Julia Kraff, property in
Ann Arpor, $700.

Albert Zeeb, to Gottlieb Zeeb, 96 acres
sec 2 and 35, Pittsfield, and Anu Arbor,
$2,220.

Bertha Welby.
The path to fame and fortune for an

actress does not, as a rule, lie in rocky
roads or amid stormy surroundings.
She wing not by the amount of disturb-
ance she creates, by the curiosity she in-
spires, or by the prominence she assumes,
but rather by innate gentleness—a
woman's distinguishing and natural
characteristic—gentleness, which be-
comes sympathic within the atmosphere
of the playhouse and which is always ad-
mirable.

The affections which, leveloped in
daily life, constitute a great measures of
a woman's charm, are, strangely enough,
very rare on the stage.

Miss BERTHA WELBY is an actress who
won her way professionally, gentle and
unpretentiously. Born in Albany, edu-
cated in Rochester, she studied hard, be-
gan humbly, pleased, improved, and has
never taken one step backward. Her
particular line is the very gracious one of
sympathetic young women. To depict
the ways and to mirror the emotions of
these she has many natural advantages—
a mellow voice, an expressive face, and
muoh intelligence. She is a hard student
and has a pretty keen idea of what the
public wants. She has been careful
never to play an unsympathetic part,
never to antagonize any one or anything,
but having carefully and sagaciously
outlined her professional course, to hold
to it unswervingly, leaving her business
in the hands of her manager aud her re-
ward entirely with the public. The re-
sult has deen that in a very short space
of time she has advanced to a front rank
of stars, and thjs in a perfectly legiti-
mate way—not over the wreck of a for-
tune, or the notoriety of a character, or
the publicity of litigation. In many
cities of the country Bertha Welby has
made herself a prime and wel-established
favorite.

The play in which she has to star is
called "One Woman's Life." Elliot
Barnes is the author, and he thinks he
has made an improvement on " Only a
Farmer's Daughter," a piece in which
Miss Welby has been playing "Justine"
all last season, and which possesses every
element of popular interest.

The Olden Time.
The poatoffice in Ann Arbor was estab-

lished in 1825 with John Allen postmas-
ter. Mr. Allen was then a democrat.
He was succeeded in 1831 byjhis brother,
James T. Allen. He was a Clay whig.
The doctrine that "to the victor belongs
the spoils of office,"had not then been
enunciated.

In 1832 Anson Brown obtained the ap-
pointment of post master, and removed
the postoffice to lower town, now known
as the 5th ward. The upper town folks
were greatly agitated over the removal
and did not relish the idea of receiving
their mail matter from

MB. BROWN'S HAT,

that being the way in which he served
the upper villagers with their letters and
papers. The people at a public meeting
demanded the return of the post office
to the upper village. The meeting reco-
mended Charles Thayer for postmaster,
and a petition was sent to Washington for
hia appointment. He received his
commission September, 30th, 1834.
Mr Brown died early in the same
month. Mr. Thayer took posession of
the office and soon after removed it to
the

UPPER VILLAGE.
Mr. Brown was a Jackson democrat.

Mr. Thayer was of the same political
faith, and has remained faithful to hia
early convictions, until quite recently he
has adopted the doctrines of the

NATIONAL PARTT,
[vulgarly styledgreenbackew,] Col. Thay-
er is a resident of this city and is up-
wards of 80 years of age. He retains his
physical and mental vigor to a reniarka
ble degree, and is, as he always has been,
highly respected in the community.

If my memory serves me correctly,
Mark Howard followed Mr. Thayer as
postmaster. Mr. Howard was a remark-
able intelligent young man,[as nrarly all
printers arc] and in his day was one of
the bent

POLITICAL ORGANIZER3
in the county. Shrewd, calculating, and
sagacious, in all his acts as a politician,
nnd seldom foiled in securing the object
of his pursuit, but with all his shrewd-
ness and sagacity, he was always to be
trusted.rxever oonsultiug his own interest
to the sacrifice of that of those who trus-
ted to his skill and management in con-
ducting the affairs of the party to which
he was allied, and of which he was nn
acknowledged leader. Mr. Howard was
a whig of the Henry Clav school. He is
now a very highly respected influential,
and wealthy citizen of Hartford Conn.
As an illustration of his thoughtf nil ness
and foresight, he preserved

EIGHT VOLUMES
of the Emigrant and the papers that fol-
lowed it, had them bouud and donated
them to the pioneer society of this coun-
ty. From those papers alone almost the
entire history of the county can be writ-
ten. And I take this occasion to say that
if Chapman & Co., the compilers of the
late history of the county, had consulted

THESE PAPERS
more thoroughly, they would have made
a more perfect history than they did. Mr.
Howard is an englishman. He must be
about 70 years old.

George Danforth succeeded Mr. How-
ard iu the office. Many of our citizens
remember the fat.jolly, laughig Danforth.
He was a thorough democrat. He died
some 12 years ago.

F. J. B. Crane was the next postmas-
ter. He was a very [intelligent business
man. He is now a resident of Detroit,
and has passed out of political and busi-
ness circles. Caleb Clark followed Mr.
Crane. He died a few years since aged
about 70 years. Mr. Clark was a republi-
can. Henry D. Bennett followed Mr.
Clark. He is a resident of this city, and
has been fora number'of years the very

EFFICIENT STEWARD
of the university. Mr. Bennett is a demo-
crat. John I. Thompson was the next
incumbent. He is now an attorney at law
in Milwaukee Wis. Mr. Thompson is a
republican. Richard Beahan followed
Mr. Thompson. He held the office but
a short time and was succeeded by Col.
C. B. Grant. Mr Beahan was a demo-
crat. He died a few years since in Ann
Arbor- Col. Grant is a son-in-law of ex
Gov. Felch. He now resides at Hough-
ton, and is judge of the circuit court.
He is a repulican.

The next incumbent was C<>1. Henry
S. Dean, who now resides here and is en-
engaged in an extensive business. He is
a thorough republican. The lasn men-
tioned were officers in the late war. C.
G. Clark followed Col. Dean, and held
the office eight years, and was succeeded
in May last by the present incumbent J.
C. Knowlton. Mr. Clark is now a resi-
dent of St Lawrence, Dakota, engaged in
the printing business in that place. Mr.
Clark and Mr. Knowlton are graduates
of the universito, and have the reputation
of being staunch republicans. When we
go back to the day when Mr. Thayer
kept

THE POST OFEICE
in the hole in the wall, occupied now as
a dye house by Mr. Dale, and look upoi>
the stately and beautiful building soon
to be finished and occupied by the post
office a building that reflects honor upon
its puilder and owner, R, A. Bcal we feel
proud of our beautiful city and its enter-
prising inhabitants. D.

to every inhabitant of it. But every
blessing has its corresponding curse.
Machines are constructed to convert the
golden grain of a thousand wheat fields
into a blessing to the race; but machines
are also made for the conversion of that
same product into intoxicating liquor.
Machines are made to convert the pro-
ducts of the cotton fields of the south;
the wooly covering of boasts into fabrics
of utility and warmth that the nakedness
of man may be covered and he be pro-
tected from the cold of winter. Machines
convert the ore of the mine into articles
of use and convenience that shed warmth
in a thousand dwellings, throughout the
length and bredth of the civilized world,
but the ore of the mine is wrought by
mac bines into deadly weapons of dis-
traction, by which human life is destroy-
ed by thousands. Machines of infernal
and debolical construction are created
that spring death upon the seagoing
vessel, tha swiftly moving train, or the
faucied security of the mail. Like to an
ocean going vessel is the republic in
which we Jive, it is spreading its way
across the ocean of centuries; the first
station has just been passed and joy has
gladdened every heart to welcome its
celebration, freighted with the weal or
woe of a nation. It carries on its broad
deck over fifty millions of people, and
still as many more can find welcome here.
She has met dangers in the fierce winds
that have battled against her. She has
met dangers in a bloody mutiny that at
one time deluged her deck with seas of
blood, and lessened her crew by over fi vre
millions of her bravest and best. Pesti-
lence has hovered with its dark wings
over her. The hand of Jfhe assassin has
twice struck her captain to the deck.
But she still pursues her course across
the unknown sea. Hope has sprung up
where despair once had its seat. Success
has seemingly perched upon her banners.
But there are looks of alarm among her
crew. Anxiety is pictured upon many a
face. The strongest winds, the keenest
perceptions are clouded with the posses-
sion of an awful truth. They know that
iu the miscellaneous cargo that crowds
her spacious hold, an infernal machine is
stored, that threatens every moment to
wreck our noble vessel. How it was ever
smuggled across the deck they do not
know. Eternal vigilence was the watch-
word when her cargo was taken aboard.
The closest scrutiny was exercised; the
greatest care was taken ; how it got there
no one knows save the instigators of the
infernal deed. They know it was not
brought, on beard intact, they can tell of
the work that has been done on board
when all were lulled to sleep, and were
not dreaming of danger. Yes, the mach-
ine of political corruption is in the hold
of the grand old ship of state, and no
one can tell when ita clock work will
ignite the combustible material of passion
and ambition that is near at hand to re-

, ceive the spark. It may be to-night,
| when the sky is without a cloud to mark
I its beauty, while the moon is tracing its
pathway of light across its bossom and
shedding radience upon the sea below.
It may be in the years to come, after all
its present crew have fallen into their
last long sleep, and sunk into the sea of
forgetfulness. But whether to-day or
twenty years hence, —come it will as sure
as the sun goes down in the western sky,
and the battlements on high, it will come
unless some hero of a glorious present,
or an unknown future rushes down the
open hatchway, seizes the monster evil,
bears it to the deck and in the full sight
of her crew and passengers, entinguishes
the spark and sinks it into the bottomless
sea. We may think such a catastrophe
is the event of the possible future. We
may rely in the principles that have come
down to us from a glorious past, but the
test is not what we have done, but what
we are doing now,—that shall decide the
question for us and enable us to fix the
date of our possible calamity. When the
representative men of the nation, repre-
sentatives became chosen as such, can
openly plunder the treasury of millions
on millions of dollars. When star-route
thieves can steal with impunity,—call to
their aid the pronnounced apostle of all
that is infamous, atheistic and unholy ;
and by his aid, escape the penalty "of
their crimes. When virtue seeks the
companionship of vice and urges famil-
iarity, then it would seem it would need
no skillful physician's diagnosis of the
case of the diseased republic. The rem-
edy lies in the hills and valleys, mains
and mountains, that diversify the surface
of our land. It is in the exercise of the
first conceptions of the condition of our
country ; its dangers, its needs, and then
the application of the remedy at what-
ever cost. It is in the intelligent vote of
the country, controlled by reason, direct-
ed by justice and truth, and the rescuing
of the functions of the government by
promoters of public good, rather than
private greed and grovelling self-interest.
It lies with you, voters, to see whether
the republic reaches the harbor of nation-
al success, or is wrecked by political cor-
ruption.

Lone Star Bakery
_A-:n.cL

G-EOCEEY !
WARM T.IEALS AND LUNCHES?.

-V

'Necesmty is the mother of invention."
Diseases of the liver, kidneys and bowels
brought forth that sovereign remedy
Kidney-Wort, which is nature's normal
curative for all those dire complaints. In
oither liquid Or dry form it is a perfect
remedy for those terrible diseases that
cause so many deaths.

We might as well have no opportuni-
ties as not to use the ones that we have.

A good Baptist clergyman of Bergan,
N. T., a strong temperance man, suffered
with kidney trouble, neuralgia and dizzi-
ness almost to blindness, over two years
after he was told that Hop Bittors would ,
cure him, because he was afraid of and i AJso constantly on
prejudiced against "Bitters." Hince his i of Fahcy Crackers, Cakes, for 1'urties and
cure he says none need fear but trust in
Hop Bitters.

Nature has given us two ears and but
one tongue, in order that we may repeat
just one-half we hear,

Tjondon is complain in c; of homeless
cats left to wonder about the streets,
while their owuent are out of the city.
Shades of Dick Whitington, ran such
things be?

Master: "What does Oondillac

I £ O U

hand ;i choice slock

say
about brutes in the scale of being?"
Scholar: -'He says a brute is an imper-
fect animal." "And what is man?" "Man
is a perfect brute."

Carolino's wife goes out to work. The
other day as she reproached him for get-
ting so late, he replied, "Ah, madam, T
sleep very slowly, and I need, in conse-
quence, much more time for repose than
you."

The folly of others is ever most ridicu-
lous to those who are themselves most
foolish.
v'fhe Meteors to-night at the
house.J

Weddings Furnished on short notice. Con-
fectioneries and all kinds of Fruit in their
season. Bread, Cakes, and Pica con-
stantly on hand. Choice Tobacco and
Cigars, Canned Fruit aud Light Grocer-
ies. Highest Cash Price I'aid for

FARMER'S

NOW ITS'

F U L L ZB:C_A_ST I i
GOODS ALL IN. ENORMOUS STOCK, EVERY DEPARTMENT PULL.

IF Yon Want a IVol>l>y Suit Kqual to Custom Ma)ie>
Go to

STEIITFELD'S.
IfYou Want « Fine Suit Go to

STZEIJSTIFIEIIL.I}' S,
IF YOU WANT A SUIT MADE TO ORDER FROM AS FINE A STOCK OB1

CLOTHS AS IS SHOWN IN THE STATE, AM) OUT BY V

FIRST-CLASS (TTTF.K, GO TO

PRODUCE.
mi .see me. No. 13 Opprn House

l i l . u k .

If

QEO. E. LAMOTTB,
Proprietor.

Remember This.

opera

How often during the last few years
have the people of this country been
treated by public press and private
speech to the doings of this machine, the
formation of that one, and the workings

THE NEW DISCOVERY.—Dr. Deming's
Pile Ointment, the discovery of a physi-
cian of wide reputation, who has achieved
the greatest success, the most conspicuous
distinction and the highest honors in his
profession, is a SURE CURE for Blind,
Bleeding, Itching and Ulcerated Piles.
A single box has frequently been known
to cure the most obstinate case, and
thousands who have used the great
remedy attest its efficacy. For sale by
Eberbach & Son.

If a man speaks or acts with a pure
thought.happiness follows like a shadow
that never leaves him.

A VOICE FROM THE PRKSS.—I take
this opportunity to l>car testimony to the
efficacy of "Hop Bitters." Expecting to
find them nauseous and bitter and com-
posed of bad whisky, we were agreeably
surprised at their mild taste, just like a
cup of tea. A Mrs. Cresswell and a Mrs.
Connor, friends, have likewise tried, and
pronounce them the best medicine they
have ever taken for building up strength
and toning up the system. I was troubled
with costiveness, headache and want of
appetite. My ailments are now all gone.
I have a yearly contract with a doctor to
look after the health of myself and family
but I need him not now. S. GiiyijiLAND,
People's Advocate, Pittsburg, Pa., July
26, 1878.

The bachelor has the misfortune that
no one tells him his faults to his face;
but this good fortune the married man
has.

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE.—Ask drug-
gist for " Rough on Rats." It clears out
rats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
Hies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.

Flowers that come from a loved hand
are more prized than diamonds.

CATABRH OF THE BLADDER.—Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu-
chupabia. $1, at druggists. Mich. De-
pot, James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

We blush by excusing our faults, but
we always blush at our blunders.

GRIQG'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grigg's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
will cure dyspepsia,heartburn, mala-
ria, kidney disease, liver complaint,
and other wasting diseases.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
enriches the blood and purifies the
system; cures weakness, lack of
energy, etc. Try a bottle.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
is the only Iron preparation that
does not color the teeth, and will nut
cause headache or constipation, as
other Iron preparations will.

BROWN'S
IRON

BITTERS
Ladies and all sufferers from neu-

ralgia, hysteria, and kindred com-
plaints, will find it without an equal.

Overcoats ?
the Boss Clothier.

O-vercoats ?

If you are sick Hop Bitters will surely
aid Nature in making you well when all
else fails.

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or are
suffering from any other of the numerous
diseases of the stomach or the bowels, it
is your own fault if yon remain ill, for
Hop Bitters are a sovereign remedy in all
such complaints.

If you are wasting away with any form
f Kidney disease, stop tempting Death

this moment, and turn for a cure to Hop
Bitters.

If you are sick with that terrible sick- j
ness, Nervousness, you will find a "Balm
of Gilead" in the use of Hop Bitters.

If you are a frequenter, or a resident,
of a miasmatic district, barricade your
system against the scourge of all coun-
tries— malarial, epidemic, bilious and
intermittent fevers—by the use of Hop
Bitters.

If you have rough, pimply or sallow
skiu, bad breath, pains and aches, and
feel miserable generally, Hop Bitters
will give you fair skin, rich blood, and
sweetest breath, health and comfort.

In shoit they cure all diseases of the
stomach. Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves,
Kidneys, Bright's Disease. 8500 will be
paid for a ease they will not cure or help.

That poor, bed-ridden, invalid wife,
sister, mother or daughter, can be made
the picture of health by a few bottles of
Hop Bitters, costing but a trifle. Will
you let them suffer?

FROM THK CHKAl'KST TO Till- FINEST G

MENTS MADE. A-TST IMMENSE

STOCK TO SELKC'T FUOM,

In GMSBiim ITUKIVISHIIVCJS, Wo Have JI Well :*<

l«C!te<l Stot.-lt, mid Shall Endeavor to Ji<'<'i>

nil Department** ITull ofThe Newest

/Styles tisi ITawt «« They are Of.

fcred in the

STEINFELD,
Tlie Boss Clotliier,

LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

$500 REWARD.
We will pay the aliovc reward for anv case of

Liv^r Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sii.-k Headache, In-
digestion, Constipation or Oostiveness we cannot
cure with Weat s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions ar« strictly compiled wttb. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to give satisfac-
tion. Sugar coated. Large boxes containing 30
Pills, 25 cents. For sale by all Drugg-sts. Be-
ware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen-
uine manufactured only by John 0, "West & Co.,
"The Pill Makers," 181 and 183 W. Madison St.,
Chicago. Free trial package sent by mail pre-
paid on receipt of a 3 cent stamp.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

Kl DN EY DISEASES.
• Does a lame back or disordered urine indi-
» cat« that you ar« a viotim P THEN DO NOT
t HE3ITATE; uae Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-

I* giata recommend it) and it will speedily over-50 come the disease and restore healthy action.
© I o r l l A C P o r oomplainta peculiar

I-C L C l l l l v O i to your sox, such as pain
and weaVneseoa, Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention oftixine,
brlolt dust orropy deposits,and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power,
t5- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price 91.

KIDNEY-WORT

Visitors to Ann Arbor
Ox* One

FURNITL
Will always find with us a LARGER STOCK and
BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern

in the city. We can furnish the most

ELEGANT MANSION!

HEALTH IS WEALTH !
Dr. E. C. West's Xerve and Brain Treatment.

a specific for Hystera, Dizziness, Convulsions,
Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss of
Memory Spermatorrhoea, Impotency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
which lead" to misery, decay and death. One'
box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for live dollars: sent by mail postpaid
V receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to

cure any case With each order received bv us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee
to return the money if the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown &
Co., sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor. Mich.
John ('. West A Co., sole- proprietors. 181 and 183

. Madison St., Chicago. 111.

nose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GKEAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

PLAINEST
TEC3H--

COTTAGE.

52 South

ANN ARBOR,

KOCH * HALLER,
Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

MICK.

Cures Scrofula iu all its forms. Cancer, Salt
Rheum, Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. fti
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clovar Pile Remedy.

$1 per

Certain,
Speedy, Cheap,

LOOSE'S Ked Clover Pills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys, in boxes of S!5 pills. 25c., 5
boxes $1.

For sale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach &
Son. Send for circular.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

U n»t, and you are about to subscribn for on«
we inrite your attention to to*

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FCLL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT KX'EyTS

In Washtenaw county. It givms a concise nud In-
teresting summary of

THff WORLD'S XEWH,

Foreign. American, Congressional, We«t«rn and
Northern. It prints

IBB NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Boiled dowii for brief reading, and KITM a fill-
(ysopw* of the doings of the Legislature,

It chronicle*

ALL THE HAPPEXIXGS orAXXAKBCB,

The county seat, giving full and n^cureto reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers'
Clubs, Unirersily aud School Matters, Eta., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

In It* denunciation of monopolies, and all other
"le People; and nhnws

of who It hit*, i t

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
AND

PAINTS AND

Painters Supplies!
SPECIALTY.

of the other one.
Each town, county, and state feels the

influence of a body of men, bound to-
gether and styled—a machine. Every
machine if complete, is expected to be
capable of producing a certain variety
of work ; to receive ita motive power from
one specified source and itself created for
one special purpose. If it fails to ac-
complish the object for what it is intend-
ed, it falls short of its mission and there-
fore is of no use.

That there should be medicines no one
will deny. The rapidity with which
work must be done in this fast age, makes
it impossible for the necessary amount of
labor to De performed without the aid of
machines. Therefor machines are a
blessing to the world ut large as well as

I Only 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

Passionate persons are like men who
stand upon there hends; they see all
things the wrong way.

BBAIN AND NEBVE.—Wells' Health Be-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im-
potence, leanness, sexual debility, to.
$1, at druggists. Mich, depot, James E.
Davis <fc Co., Detroit, Mich.

"To blush is human; to have cheek is
divine," is the way the new Chicago
comic paper Cheek, fixes on the old say-
iiiK for its own use as a motto.

An invaluable strengthe.ner for the
nerves, muscles, and digestive organs,
producing strength and appetite, in
Brown's Iron Bitters.

John Brown is to have a monument.
So is George Wasnington, when they get
done.

burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
regardless " — *-- '• *•"- •»Up alt frauds

publishes

A GOOD sionr
KYWT w«*k, and h»« Interesting article! for »he
you:XrlU Prit* is $1. Per Tent; in Advance,
And is regarded by Its subscribers as too Taluabl*
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We inrlt* your
attention to some of the many complimentary
thing* that arebeingsaid of THE DEMOCRAT"

"It erinces shrewdness, push and ability."~
Lannng Journal.

"It is making friends evs "/day. It is a welt
conducted and readable .jieet."—Pantiac Bill
Potitr.

"JL rery enterprMne, wide-awake local jour
nal, full of new an f good sayings."—Qenae
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuabl*
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
oounty."— Tecumteh Herald.

'•Editorially, locally and typographically it i
on* of the finest looking papers that ever came
into thisofflce."—Dftroit Evening News.

"TH« DZUOCUT abounds in able and vigorous
editodals, a great variety of local information
and interesting ecueral news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jacktnn Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
la Published Every Thursday Morniiic.

AND

All our Drain Tile urn made of Firo flay, arr
of unusual strength and Uuht icriuht. which ma
teiially reduce* the breakage and expense of
transportation.

Tho ditching (or this class of tilingislessexpen
sivr, as 1 hoy do not require to be laid below frost
hut only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtainingja better "tall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale Iu sm

quantities, or car load K>tF, at tho

YARD.
JAS. TOLBERT, Ajr«n».

"T i l e , the Createst Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Trihtine.
DWIGHT, 111., March ](i.—One. of the strongest

and mJM convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment ofJUinois. It is this:

ACRBAUE.
Acreage in co;-n in Livingston County,

1S81 288,5!»7
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881. . 140,859

Livingston over Logan 1S!7,738

Yield of corn in Uvingrrton'Countv.lSSl. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188* 5,070,Sfc!4

Livingston over Logan 1,908,598
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,851) acres as Livingston
county has on 208,597 acres. Put It In another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage

f land (388,597), and have raised but a very
their

House Decorating

And Sign Painting!
KKCK\SNKW BLOCK, "50 SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SOUS.

WHER

small percentage of increase of corn over their
bretbern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,85!) acres. Let us give it another twist: A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need --1--
wnrk eighty acres of land and grow just a
as much corn as the man who plows 160

!o.. Portland, Maine.

per day at home. Samples
worth $3 free. Address Stinson

tile-drainage In these twocountiea:
F. it.

Total number of feet laid in Livingston
County upto i«fl 1,140,733

Total number of feet laid in Logan
County upto 1881 8,989,409
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use. of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as mueh corn on 140,000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 28S.O00 acres, which is nearly double, and
Ifie beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
clence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and.what would we do with our
"silver dollars:' SAHCKL T. K. PKIMI.

Is

C H E A P E S T P L A C E

To ir"o-ix:r?

FURNITU

No. 35 and 37, South Main Street.
Please remember tbat I will not toe undersold by any house in the

Furniture Rooms up stairs. Entrance next to A. L. Noble's clothing house,
Arbor, Michigan..

city.
Aim



TOO HONESr TO S0CCE2D.

"Sir, I have hero a little thtasr,
Quite touching in Its way.
That tells of rippling water*
And the smell of ne^r mswn hay;
The bashful maiden's witching smile,
The lowing of the kine,
The meadows, spangled o'er -with flowers,
The sunset most divine,
Are also pictured by the use
Of softly sounding words,
And over all there comes the sweet,
Low twitteiing of the birds!"
'Twas then up spoke the editor:
"Vour scheme Is good," he said:
"On the rippling water racket
Ton are really quite ahead.
But the spangled meadow business
And the blushing c juntry maid
Have long since copyrighted been,
And therefore I'm afraid
That your story will not answer:
Bat if you could only make
Too mslJen sweep the parlor
It would simply take the cake-"

The poet man was much downcast,
The Instre left his eye;
He rise to go, and sadly said:
"I oinnot tell a lie."

—Chicago Tnbunr.

LOVE ON A FARM;
BY SHIRLEY BROWNE.

'Are you my Aunt Dorcas ?'
Mrs. Torrance had been entertaining

a quilting bee that afternoon, and she
had got the frame out of the way, the
dishes washed up, and the apartment
generally "tidied," when there came a
meek tap at the door, and there in the
yellow April twilight stood a small
figure in a gray traveling shawl, and
holding a bag.

'Sakes alive!' said Mrs. Torrance,
•Who be you?'

'I am Emily,' said the girl. 'Please
let me in, for I am tired and cold. I've
walked all the way from the station,
and I've had nothing to eat since
noon.'

'Well, I never!' said Mrs. Torrance.
•You're the city school-ma'am, ain't
you, as went out to live with Cousin
Shadrach? And he's dead and the
money has all gone to the Widow and
Orphan Fund? You didn't make much
by that move, did you ? And you've
come back to us now, though we wasn't
stylish enough for you before. Well,
come in, come in.'

And Mrs. Torrance who was essen-
tially a kind-hearted woman, albeit she
could not repress the sneer that rose
to her lips, moved the low rocker to
the fire and flung another log on the
andirons.

Cousin Shadrach had been the family
Apple of Discord ever since they could
remember. He was rich, he was eccen-
tric, he was crabbed. He had shut the
door in the face ef all his relations, un-
til, toward the last, sick and feeble, he
had signified his desire that Emily Al-
den should come and take care of him.
And Emily had gone.

There had been a spice of jealousy in
the family as regarded Emily, for along
time. Emily had been looked upon as
'proud' and 'stuck up,' because, instead
of entering a factory, or learning the
dressmaker's trade, she had elected to
be a teacher. She had never visited
Job Torrance's family until now—now
that Cousin Shadrach had willed his
money to the widows and orphans—her
own mother was dead, and her step-
father, a pompous old wholesale grocer,
objected to step-children, so that there
seemed to be no other haven of refuge
left to her.

Who could blame Mrs. Torrance for
a momentary feeling of triumph, when
Emily Alden came thus to her doorstone
in the twilight of that October day.

But she helped her off with her
things, made a cup of tea for her, and
finally escorted her to a little room un-
der the roof-tree, where the floor was
covered with a home-made rag carpet,
and the bed was decorated with a rain-
bow "Job's troubles" quilt, and you
could look out of the widow into a
greening meadow, where a whip-poor-
will plainted its melancholy refrain.

'I hope you will sleep well,' said Mrs.
Torrance. "We have our breakfast at
five.'

And then she went away.
Early as was the breakfast hour,

Emily was awake at least an hour before
it. As if the tumultuous glee of the
robbins and blue-birds in the old orchard
would permit anyone to sleep! And as
she lay with her cheek against the pil-
low, watching the rosy dawn-light
creeping up the wall, she heard the
sound of voices in the meadow below
her casement.

•What is she like, mother,' said JOD,
Jr., who was milking.

'Oh, she looks well enough,' Mrs.
Torrance carelessly responded. 'Little
and dark, with big shady eyes and a
real Torrance mouth. Doesn't take a
great deal, and is dressed shabby, as
one might expect.'

'Poor thing!' said Job, pityingly.
'Well,' said Mrs. Torrance, sharply,

'I can't say but what I think she de-
serves all she's got. Them Aldens al-
ways were as proud as Lucifer.'

•You'll keep her, mother, of course.1

'I suppose so,' said Mrs. Torrance.
'I don't suppose she's got anywhere
else to go."

There was no more delicious dozing
for Emily now. She rose hurriedly,
dressed herself and came down stairs.

•Aunt Dorcas,' she said, as she en-
countered that lady frying ham and
eggs over the kitchen lire, 'what is
there in this neighborhood for a woman
to do?'

'Eh ?' said Mrs. Torrance in sur-
prise.

'To earn my living, I mean!' exclaim-
ed Emily. 'Is the district school sup-
plied with a teacher ?'

Mrs. Torrance nodded as she placed
ihe slice of frizzling ham on a blue-
edged plate, and arranged the eggs in
golden spheres above.

'Is there a factory hereabouts ?' pur-
sued Emily.

'Used to be,' said Mrs. Torrance,
'bat they failed, and it's been shut up
for ten months.'

'Do you know anyone who wants a
girl?' pursued the city cousin.

Mrs. Torrance set the coffee-pot on
the table, blew the horn for Job, and
then responded to her niece's query by
a counter-question.

'Why don't you stay here ?'
'Because,' said Emily with spirit,

want to earn my own living.'
'Well, you can earn it here, can'l

you ? I was calculating to hire a gir]
this spring; and if you'll work honestly
for it, I'll give you the $6 a month I
was going to pay hired help.'

Emily's pale face brightened.
'I should like that,' said she. And

then Job came in, tall, handsome anc
flushed, his curls yet wet from the
spring into which he had djpped them,
and a sprig of trailing arbutus pinned
onto his coat, and spoke a frank wel-
come to the young girl whom he hac
never seen before.

'So Cousin Shadrach Seely is dead,
he said.

'Yea,' said Emily, quietly.
'Did you like him ?'
'No,' confessed the girl. 'He was

cross and surly, and had no sympathy
with anybody. But I tried to be kind
to him, and he kissed me once before
he died, and said I had been a good
girl.'

'And then went and left his money
to the Refuge for Widows and Orphans!,

said Mrs. Torrance. 'That's Cousin
Shadrach all over.

•He had a right to do as he pleased
with his money,' said Emily, a faint
glow rising to her cheeks.

'Well, it's all over and gone. There's
no use talking about it now.'

And she sighed softly* to think how
many of life's hard angles might have
been avoided in the future, if only Cous-
in Shadrach had been less interested in
widows and orphans.

At the end of a month Mrs. Torrance
was forced to acknowledge that Emily
had well earned her $6 a month and
ooard. The girl had about her that won-
derful magnetic power which philoso-
phers dub "executive ability," and New
England housekeepers call "faculty."
She was a natural cook—she did things
without seeming to take any trouble at
all.

'I don't understand it,' said Mrs. Tor-
racce. 'A little dark, slim thing that was
brought up to sit with her hands fold-
ed.'

And one sultry day in July, when
Job and Emily came in from strawber-
rying, with crimson fingers, laughing
faces, and baskets heaped high with the
fragrant fruit, Mrs. Torrance started
in the solitude of her dairy, where she
was making "cottage cheese."

'I declare!'she cried; 'I wonder I nev-
er thought of that before. Ob, dear! oh,
dear! I never can consent to it in the
world.'

Jeb came to her that same evening.
'Mother,' said be, 'Emily has promised

to be my wife.'
Mrs. Torrance burst into tears.
'You're oaly 26 years old, Job,' she

faltered.
'Just two years older than when father

married you, mother. Now—don't turn
your face away ; but tell me plainly,
have you any fault to find with my
choice ?'

'No—no,' confessed Mrs. Torrance.
'Did you think I could possibly win

a sweeter girl than Emily Alden?'
'No, I don't suppose you could,' an-

swered the mother-in-law elect; 'but
it's natural, Job, to feel a little jealous,
when you 3ee some one else taking the
first place in your child's heart.'

But when Job brought Emily in to
receive her kis3 of greeting, Mrs. Tor-
rent had sufficiently conquered herself
to bid her new daughter welcome.

'Though I s'pose*!, Emily,' said she,
a little bitterly, 'that you looked higher
than a farmer once.'

'I never looked higher than one of
nature's noblemen' said Emily, with a
smile that fairly won the old lady's
heart.

That same evening, as they all sat
together in the orange twilight, with
the scent of tall, white lilies in the air,
Emily suddenly broke the silence.

'Job,' said she, 'would you like to be
rich?'

•Well, yes,' said Job, 'I'd like money
enough to keep my wife in luxury,'

'Would you, Aunt Dorcas,' said Emi-
ly, turning to Mrs. Torrance.

'Of course I should,' said the matron,
vigorously plying her knitting needles;
'but I don't ever expect it.

'But you are rich,' said Emily, with
a little tremor in her voice. 'Job is
rich—we are all rich together, with
Cousin Shadrach Seely's money.

'But,' cried Mrs. Torrance, I thought
he left it all to the widows and or-
phans.'

'Not all,' said Emily. 'It's a secret,
but I may tell you now. Half was left
to the Refuge—the other $30,000 is
mine, to be paid over to me on the day
on which I marry a man who, ignorant
of Cousin Shadrach's bequest, has loved
me loyally and well. It was the old
man's whim, and I have respected it.
Oh! Aunt Dorcas, I came to you be-
cause in ray loneliness and bewilder-
ment I knew not where else to go—
but I little dreamed that I was enter-
ing directly into the kingdom of a noble
heart.'

It was true. Shadrach Seely, eccen-
tric in life, had been equally eccentric
in his death—and when Mr. Mustybill,
the lawyer, paid over the legacy, he
said, chuckling:

'It is all right! It's exactly as my
poor client would have it! I congrat-
ulate you, Mrs. Job Torrance!'

And Mrs. Torrance, the elder, has a
higher opinion than ever of her daugh-
ter-in-law's attractions, now that they
are in a background of gold.

THE FAMtt

The Cruel Blind. Bridle.

Theiising of blinds upon horses nas
been spoken of many times in papers
throughout the country. The follow-
ing testimony from the American
Farmer as to it3 cruelty is so apt that
we produce it entire:

"We know not who invented this in-
strument of horse torture, but we know
he did not understand the anatomy
and physiology of the eye of ahorse.—
human vision is binocular—that is,we
see the same objects with both eyes—
and so adjust the axis of vision that
the object appears single, though seen
with both eyes. But the eyes of the
horse are placed on the side of the head
and the axis of each eyes is nearly at
right angles with the longitudinal line
of the body, so that it is impossible
that the same object can be distinctly
seen with two eyes. Now. by blinding
the eye in the direction in which it was
intended in its construction that it
should see, it is forced to use an ob-
lique vision, as if we should cover^t
front of our optics and bo compelled
to see only by the corners of our eye3.
This unnatural and constrained use of
the eye must, to a greater or less ex-
tent, impair vision, if not entirely des-
troy it. Ths object for which the
blind bridle is used is not accomplish-
ed by it. A horse is more readily fright-
ened when he cannot see the object of
his dread than if he can have a fair
view of it. But itiu surprising to ob-
servo with what tenacity men hold on
to an absurd and cruel practice, when
a moments reflection would teach them
better^ Nineteen out of every twenty
horses you see in harness have blind
bridles on, and if you ask the owner
to explain its benefits, or why he us«3
it, he will be utterly unable to give
rational answer. We are not surprised
that draft horses are subject to diseas
ed eyes—we wonder that they are not
all blind."

A NOBTHEKN WATERWAY.

Grand Things Predicted for the
Commerce-of the Athabasca River.

The project of the Hudson's Bay Co.
in putting a steamboat on the Athabas-
ca river is a movement that promises
the most important results to that far-
off country, and is one of the most dar-
ing of the many nights of enterprise
that have marked the opening up of the
northwest and much greater than their
other act of building a tramway around
Grand Bapids and putting steamers on
the Saskatchewan. When a railway is
built across an unopened country, a line
of settlement is sure to follow, and to
contribute largely to furnishing traffic
for it. But this case is widely different,
for its mission will be to open up a
country at present unsettled by any
save the employes of the Hudson's Bay
company, some missionaries, a few
traders, and a mere handful of men who
have gone in this season to test the ag-
ricultural capabilities of the country to
which the Athabasca affords the read-
iest access, and which is reported as be
ing equal in fertility to any part of the
continent. The steamer in question is
no mere toy affair, but will be worthy
of the noble stream it is to ply upon. It
will be provided with powerful ma-
chinery of the most modern character,
only equaled by that of the new steamer
now being placed on the Saskatche-
wan.

Pew people can form an adequtea
conception of the difficulties to be over-
come in taking the ponderous machine-
ry overland to its destination, nor the
amount of labor that will be involved
in getting the necessary timber and ma-
terial ready in those remote regions,
where everything is done by hand, and
where skilled workmen of the various
classes necessary to construct the ves-
sels must all be taken in by the compa-
ny. Capt. Smith, so favorably known
on the Saskatchewan, will probably be
sent north to superintend the construc-
tion of the new vessel. The machinery,
etc., were taken to Cariton a short time
ago and dispatched to their destination
by the company's ordinary route. The
successful working of this boat will
give an impetus to travel and trade
that will soon make the present organ
ized territories, with their lines of
steamers and railways, seem to be
among the central if not the eastern
territories. This boat will be the pio-
neer in opening up a system of magnifi-
cent water-stretches far grander and of
greater extent than the famed St. Law-
rence system.—Saskatchewan Herald.

.—-~»«

A smart but ambitious man wrote bit
name and address on a ten dollar bank
note, so that thousands of people would
think of him as they handled that money.
Four days afterwards the note was traced,
back to him by this means, with the pleas-
ant discovery that it was counterfeit.

Farming a Business.

Yes, anybody can farm; of course
they can. Anybody, boy or man. who
can drive a team, who knows enough
to Know the farmers sow wheat in the
fall, plant corn in the spring, thresh
their wheat in the summer aud gather
their corn in the winter, can farm, or
at least they can try, after a fashion.
But the majority of such farmers do
not make a living for themselves oi
families; run in debt because they are
farmers; farm as long as they can in
one section of country and when their
credit is gone move to another locality
and try farming again.

Such men are not farmers, any more
than the man who runs a peanut stand
i3 a merchant, or a quack doctor, ped-
dling some patent medicine, a true
physician. We know there is less dis-
tinction accorded to farmers, but there
is no reason why it should be so. The
man who is a successful business farm-
er is no more to be compared to those
who simply try to farm than the keep
er of a peanut stand is to be compared
to the successful merchant. The time
has gone by when any man can make
a success of farming. A man musi
have brains and use them. He rnus'
manage his farm and his stock on strict
ly business principles if he would bt
successful and it is useless for one to
think otherwise.

He must understand the demand anc
supply of the country, know what to
plant and when to sell. What to buy
and how to buy it; must know thf
market value of every product he
raises and what it costs him to produce
it, and whether there is profit enough
to warrant him to raise the
same again; be able to judge
whether it is best to keep his
wheat or sell as soon as he threshes;
manage his farm with economy that
will pay. By this we mean that sav-
ing is not all economy. Every cood
farmer knows it is no economy to save
feed at the expense of your stock. Yet
this is what too many farmers accom-
plish and think they are economical,
A great many use old plows or other
machinery when it would be better
economy to buy newer and more im-
proved kinds. A still larger number
think it economy to do without papers
devoted to their interest, while perhaps
they will spend three or four times
that amount necessary to pay for one,
in buying chewing tobacco, and think
they are economical. Farmers should
not overlook the pertinent fact that a
good farm journal will more than pay
for itself in the information gleaned
from its columns. This want is what
makes farming a poo/ business. While
to run a good farm so as to make a
good living for a family and something
over for a rainy day, requires as much
business tact as to manage any other
business successfully.

Next in order i3 a begging letter. We
may have the heart and really desire to
give quite generously, but we plunge
our hand into the giving side of our
pocket only to find it empty. How
nortified we feel as we write that we
wish them every success in their benev-
olent enterprise, and hope, yes really,
;hat at some future time we may
contribute quite liberally to such a good
work, but at present it is impossible, as
here has been a great demand upon our
purse that—that—. We hardly know
tiow to finish, so hurriedly scribble our
name, and then draw a long breath of
relief to know that one more disagree-
able duty is done.

How we loiter and look out of the
window so longingly in the warm
wind, the birds calling, and the scent
of the purple violets inviting us to
seek them; but no, we take up the next
one with care. It is to the sick and
sorrowing or bereaved. Ah! this is
harder still to answer. For what can
we say in answer or sympathy to this
mourning soul ? Is it a mother wail-
ing over the loss of her first born, deal
very tenderly with her stricken heart
and tell her, "For of such is the king-
dom of heaven."

Is it a wife mourning over her hus-
band ? Tell her of his good deeds and
the kind left hand which scattered seeds
of kindness and generosity unseen by
the right. Tell her that the poor
breathed his name reverently and with
blessings. Do this, drawing her
thoughts away from self. Lift her up
into a higher range of thought to that
better and happier country to which we
are all journeying.

Still another left: Ah! this we can-
not answer. We place it lovingly to
our lips, for it was written by a dear
hand, cold and still now, while we
read the words with tear dimmed eyes.
How we wish that we conld answer
it, but no, no, it is too late! Ah, friends
who read these lines, do you realize
the significance of these words, "too
late?" Far better to give the roses of
your love and the lilies of your sym-
pathy to your living friends than to
wait and heap them with tears upon
their graves. It is too late now to kiss
away the tears from gentle eyes that
your sarcastic words have brought
there. Too late to say forgive me, all
my coldness aud my pride. The time
has passed for that. No sending let-
ters to that far-away country. Only a
prayer, an uplifting of the heart, and
our thoughts fly swift as the wind to
one who came and lived and suffered
even as we do. So we lay these
precious lines away with sacred care,
knowing that he will answer it more
lovingly, mere tenderly than we could,
even with our hearts filled with a love
which will live beyond the grave.

The Dogwood.

Our native Dogwood (Cornus Flor-
ida) should have more attention given
to it in ornamental planting than it
has yet received. It grows from twelve
to thirty feet in height, according to
the nature of the soil. It has clean,
handsome foliage, is quite hardy, and
in the blooming season is remarkably
showy. The flowers are very small
and are borne in a small umbeb or clus-
ter, and are surrounded by the large
white bracts, forming an involurce and
appearing like a large flower, at least
three inches in diameter. A well
grown specimen, covered in its proper
season with the large white blooms, is
a most admirablo object. Ir is a desira-
ble for large grounds and for planting
in masses. Other native species of the
Cornus, blooming later, are worthy of
attention. One of these, C. stoloniftra,
a low shrub, with red-barked twigs, is
already considerably planted, but there
are yet others deserving attention.

Writing Letters,

Does anyone like to answer letters ?
How we put it off with a mental reser-
vation that we will answer them to-
morrow, and so the pile accumulates
until it is indeed formidable.

We take up the fii3t: it is a business
letter, needs crisp, terse language, no
nonsense here but a plain yes or no style,
in which you make yourself appear like
old grim rough and ready.

The next we find is one from a new-
ly-made wife who has just entered upon
the joys and trials of married life. Yes,
we will write to these wedded lovers
with a warmth of feeling equal to their
own. We will congratulate them upon
their near and sacred relationship. Why
dim their joy with prophecies of pov-
erty and care ? Why hint that this now
overwhelming love will go flying out of
the window if poverty should come in
at the door ? • Better to tell them of the
sweetness of sacrifice of one for the
other. Better to remind them of the
two bears which should be the coat-of-
arins of every new household, for they
will shield it many times from the in-
roads of a ruffled temper, and soon the
sharp corners will be rubbed down and
the opposite dispositions will be merged
one into the other, and the kindly seed
thus sown will soon spring up and be
thickly studded with the flowers of
peace. Tell them to make a home-nest
for themselves, even though it be but
one room in a crowded city, or a log
cabin in the far West. This sweet, un-
dying and unalterable love is God's best
gift to man, and the only unalloyed joy
left us of Paradise.

Charitably Inclined.

While a benevolenHooking old
gentleman was waiting for a car, a
girl aoed about ten years, carrying a
small tin bucket in her hand and cry-
ing bitterly, approached him and wail-
ed ; "I lo ost my te-en cents down the
ora-ack."

"Don't cry, my dear," said the old
gentleman; "here is another ten cents;
go and do your errand."

The (. Id gentleman turned around
the corner after performing this benev-
olent act, and no sooner had he done
so than the girl set up a fresh yell, ran
toward3 an approaching newspaper
man and cried out: "I lo o3t my te-en
cents down the cra-ack."

"Which crack?" asked the wary
newspaperman, remembering astory re-
cently published in a New York paper
about a little boy losing a dime in a
crack in the sidewalk regularly at the
approach of a passer.

"Down the cra-ack," repeated the lit-
tle hussy.

The newspaper man examined the
side-walk for a space of twenty feet
each way from the point at which ihe
girl had accosted him. There was not
a crack into which a dime could have
dropped. "I am sorry, little girl," he
said, "but you must go home and get
another ten cents from your mother."

"I lost my ten cents down the cr—

Just then the dd gentleman turned
the corner. "Lost another ten cents
down the crack, did ye; ye little raps-
callion ?" he said in a rage, shaking his
stick at the culprit.

The girl ran away around the corn
er into an alley, and while the old gen-
tleman was discousring to the news-
paper man on the total depravity, the
girl, accompanied by an old Italian
hag, peered around the corner from the
alley.

"There she is, there she is again,'
said the old man, "and with her the old
she-fox that put her up to it," and he
raised his cane and started for the al-
ley ; but just then the car came along
and he boarded it, declaring that the
police ought to be informed of thii
miserable swindle on the charitably
inclined. _

Lord Selkirk's Colony.

A recent visitor to Winnipeg, on the
Bed river, discovered the ruins of a
fort which belonged to a colony founded
in 1811 by Lord Selkirk, a Scotch phi-
lanthropist. He came over with 80
families, and for several years they
prospered, but the destruction of theii
wheat crop made them poor again. Sel
kirk journeyed to Prairie du Chien in
the dead of winter to get seed for the
next year's planting. At this time
there were 1,000 to 1,500 persons in the
colony. Confliots as to the ownership
of the land ensued between Selkirk anc
the Hudson Bay company, aud in 1825.
bankrupt and disheartened, he returned
to Scotland, some of the people accom-
panying him, and the rest scattered
throughout Canada.

After Casts.

"Yer don't keep all kinds of casts
here to sell, du ye ?" asked Dan Pelter,
as he thrust his yellow head through
the door-way.

"Yes, sir, glad to accommodate you
good assortment; got everything. What
will you have ?" said the clerk.

"Then give me the cast of 'Hamlet
fer Friday night at the theatre," ssid
Dan.

But the clerk cast a brick at him.

Cometary Visitors.

There are now two comets visible in
the heavens. The one found by Barn-
ard, of Nashville, is in the constellation
of Gemini (the twins), and can readily
be picked up by a good telescope, though
it i3 small and distant—by no means a
notable object. M. Cruis, director of
the Rio Janerio observatory, found one
visible to the naked eye on the llth
inst, and later come dispatches from
Colorado stating that a comet was plain-
ly seen by the naked eye near the sun
in broad daylight yesterday at several
points in that territory. This is pre-
sumed to be the same as the Rio Jane-
iro. Should it prove otherwise star
gazers will thus have the pleasure of
seeing and studying three comets. The
Harvard observatory men do not think
either of these visitors is the great
Pons, comet of 1812, which was confi-
dently looked for this season.

Fascy colored ribbon hatbands
the rich-papa young men are now v
much the fashion.

THE HOUSEHOLD

BAKED CODFISH FOR BREAKFAST.—
Cut the fish in small pieces and let iv
soak all night in cold water; in the
morning pick it in shreds, and let it
simmer on the Stove until it is tender,
then draw off the water, and to one
-bird mashed potato puttwo-ihirdslsh;
stir it so that the potato will be evenly
distributed. Bake until it is a rich
brown on the top; serve with a sauce
of drawn butter, in which cut two-hard
boiled eggs.

How TO COOK RICE.—Rico is becom-
ing a much more popular article of food
than heretofore. It is frequently sub-
stituted for potatoes at the chief meal
of the day, being more nutritious and
much more easily digested. At its
present cost it is relatively cheaper
than potatoes, oat-meal or grain-grits
of any kind. In preparing it only just
enough cold water should be poured on
to prevent tho rice from burning at the
bottom of the pot, which should have
a close-fitting cover, and with a moder-
ate fire the rice io attained Bather than
boiled until it is nearly dune; Iher the
cover is taken off, the surplus steam

d moisture allowed to escape, and
the rice turns out a mass of saow
white kernels, each separate from the
other and as muc'i superior to the us-
ual foggy mass, as a fine mealy potato
is superior to the water-soaked article.

QUINCE MARMALADE.—Peel, quar-
ter, and remove cores and pips from
fair, ripe quinces. Throw the quarters,
as fast as cut, into a pan of cold spring
water to prevent their discoloring.
When all are puartered put into a stone
jar, with one quart of water to four
pounds of fruit. Cover the jar closely
and let them stew in a slow oven foi
three or four boars, or till they are
quite tender and of a bright red color.
When this is accomplished weigh them
again, and to every pound of fruit al-
low three-quarters of a pound of crash-
ed lump sugar. Then put the fruit in-
to a preserving kettie, without the
sugar, and bring it to gdntleboii, atir-
ring all the time. Continue boiling till
the whole is quite soft—a smooth pulp
—then add the sugar, and again bring
the fruit to a boil, and continue boiling
gently for twenty to twenty-five min-
utes. Take the pan from the fire, and
put the marmalade into jars while hot
Paste oil double papers and cover. Be
sure thai the paste is boiling hot and
that the papers are drawn tightly over
the top of the jar.

Quinces may be kept all winter in
cold water, or in a cold, well-airec
closet; so this receipt is not out oi
season.

ArpLE PUFFS.—Make a light, tend
er crust, as for finest pastry. Prepare
fine-flavored apples, stew soft, sweeten
season, and strain. Roll out two large
sheets of pastry on separate boards
Put on a spoonful of apple in little
spots all over one sheet; spread ovei
this the other sheet, which should be a
trifle larger than the under one; then
cut with a biscuit cutter wherevei
there is a bunch of sauce— only cul
them large enough to have a good rim
If too much sauce is put on it will stew
over and make the puffs look untidy
Pres3 down the edge with some pretty
stamp, or with a fork, if that is most
convenient to keep the juice in.

If the pastry is 1 ight and tender these
are very nice.

DELICATE CAKE.—Two cups white
sugar, one-half of butter, one of sweel
milk, three of flour, whites of four eggs
one teaspoonful of cream tartar, one-
half of soda. This is splendid.

WHITE SPONGE.—One cup of white
sugar, one of sweet milk, two eggs, but-
ter the size of an egg, one teaspoonfu
of iioda, two of cream tartar. Mix no
very stiff.

LEMOM PIE WITHOUT EGGS.—Roll
or bruise two lemons until the juice
will squeeze from them. Then strip
off the rind and shred the remainder
of the lemons, casting out the seeds
Grate one half and mix with one cup-
ful of sugar and one of molasses. Beat
throe-tablespoonfuls of (lour and one
of melted butter into the mixture, and
bake as custards. Light bread crumb:
may be added instead of flour.

ArPLE CAKE.- Stew two cupfuls of
dried applf s just enough to cut easily
chop about a3 flue as raisins, and boi
them in two cupfuls of molasses til
preserved through ; drain off the mol
asses for cake; then add one cupful oi
brown sugar, one of butter, three egg;
one cupful of sour milk, two teaspoon-
fuls of soda, four cupfuls of flour,
teaspoonful of mixed spices, and the
apples the last thing.

Canning Fruits and Vegetables.

American Asrlculturlst.
Having the cans, or jar3, the opera

tion is simple. The fruit, whatever il
may be, in a syrup just strong enough
to properly sweeten it, is brought to a
boiling point, and when the air has al
been expelled from it, it is at once
placed in the jars, previously warrnec
with hot water, and when these are
well filled, the cover is screwed down
tight. Good jars, well filled with boil
ing fruit, and promptly covered by
screwing down the caps, will ensure
success. Many years ago, when can-
ning was not so general as it is now
we showed how any common wide-
mouthed bottle could be used, but at
present, jars made for the purpose are
so cheap that it is not necessary to re-
sort to any make-shifts. Among the
first tnings to be put up in this manner
is rhubarb. This, as shown in ApiT
last, p. 163, can be readily canned, and
green gooseberries may bo treated in
the same manner. Strawberries and
raspberries come next, and are better
preserved in the same manner than by
any other, but these especially the
strawberry, while vastly better when
preserved thus than in any other man-
ner, come far short of retaining their
original flavor. Peaches are easily
preserved thus and are nearly perfect,
as are- pears, especially the Bartlett,
apples and quinces. One who has put
up the quince in this manner, will
never preserve it according to the old
pound for pound method. All the
highly flavored apples, preserved by
canning, make a finer apple sauce than
can be produced in any other. The
usual process is, to cook the fruit, of
whatever kind, in a syrup made with
four ounces of sugar, to a pint of
water. When the fruit is cooked ten
der, transfer it at once to the jar, and
add the syrup to fil up every crevice;
if there are bubbles of air, aid them to
escape, by the use of a spoon; see that
the jar is solid full of fruit and syrup,
and up to the top, before the cap is
screwed on. While fruits are easily
preserved in the family, vegetables are
more difficult. We have many inqui-
ries about preserving green peas, green
corn and tomatoes. Those who make
a business of canning, find greeii peas
and green corn among the most diffi-
cult things to preserve. They can only
be put in tiny cans by long boiling
processes, not practicable in families.
If any of our readers have found a
method by which either corn or peas
can be preserved by any process prac-
ticable in the family, we ask them to
communicate it for the benefit of
others. Last autumn we made an ex-
periment with tomatoes. Thoroughly
ripe fruit was cooked as for the table,
omitting butter and all other season-
ing, and put up in ordinary fruit jars.
About 3 out of 12 failed, but those
which succeeded were vastly better
than the tomatoes purchased in tin
cans. ^

A newly proposed plan for the ven

ilation of tunnels is the us« of chemi-
sals for absorbing the impurities of
he ai r. A "chemical lung," based upon
;his principle, has been put to satisfac-
;ory test in London by a number of

ssientists.

Curiosities of Evidence.

Some of the more ignorant of the
Roman Catholic church have a curious
idea of the sanctity of an oath. We
remember an old Irish woman being
called as a witness at a recent assize at
Liverpool to prove on the part of the
defense an alibi as to the prisoners.
Sh.e was duly sworn, and gave evidence
utterly irreconcilable with the state-
ments of other witnesses of undoubted
veracity. It was quietly suggested by
a clergyman in court that the Testa-
ment used in administering the oath
had no cross upon the cover. On this
representation another book was sent
for which bore the oacred symbol; and
being somewhat reluctantly re-sworn
on the new volume she did not hesitate
to say, on being questioned, that all
her testimony just given was false,
quietly remarking, in answer to a re-
monstrauce from the counsel, that she
supposed she might say what she pleas-
ed as long as she was not "sworn on
the blessed crucifix."

The custom of kissing the thumb in-
stead of the book was considered by
many an evasion of the moral obliga-
tion attached to an oath, while to oth-
ers, holding the Testament upside
down wa3 deemed an equally effica-
cious release. These and other disrep-
utable artifices are, however, very little
indulged in at the present day.

When the celebrated Serjeant Hill
conducted a defence at the bar of the
House of Lords, he propounded a ques-
tion to a witness which the counsel on
the other side objected to. After much
had been said on either side, the Law
Lords themselves disagreed, and the
Bar and all the strangers were ordered
to withdraw. After an absence of two
hours they were re-admitted, and the
Lord Chancellor informed Mr. Hil
that the House decided the question
might be put. "Please you, my lords,'
said the Serjeant, "it is so long since I
asked the question that I forget whai
it was, but with your lordships' per-
mission I will put another 1"

A witness was lately called on a trial
at the Old Bailey to prove an alibi. He
solemnly swore that the prisoner on the
night and at the hour in question (11
25 p. m), was at home and in bed at a
distant part of the parish. Nothiag
could shake his testimony, for he saic
he had looked at the clock just as the
prisoner went up stairs, and he had se:
the clock right with the church clock
himself the same day, and it was cer-
tainly 11:25 p. in., etc. "Pray, what do
you make the time now?" blandly
asked the counsel who cross-examined
pointing to a great white dial over the
dock. No answer was given. "Don'
be confused—take your time. I ask
you again—what is the time by tha
clock now ?" The question was repeat
ed several times, and the witness was
eventually bound to confess that he
could not tell the time by a clock at all
Singularly enough the clock in the cour
was standing at 11:25 when he made
this avowal.

We remember a country witness be
ing called at the assizes to prove that a
a particular hour on a cerlain night the
moon was shining at the full. There
happened to be no almanac in court
but the evidence seemed to be satisfac
tory, for he had obtained his informa
tion from a "regular good London sta
tioner's almanac." The question was
asked on cross-examination, "How die
you obtain this London stationery's al
manac? Did you buy it? "Buy it
No; my father pasted it behind the
kitchen door nine years ago—the day .
was married!'' It need hardly be said
that information as to the moon's age
during a day in tho current year was o
little value from an almanac nine year
old.

We may remark that all evidence o.
a "circumstantial" character is receivec
with great caution, and no daubt right
ly so, on a trial. Take, as an illustra
tion of this, the evidence offered agains
a prisoner, of footmarks. Nothing is
more commonly found than the impres
sion of boots or shoes near to a murder-
ed body, or to premises which have
been broken into. A policeman is
called as a witness on tho trial, who
deposes that he took the boots off the
prisoner upon his arrest, that he com
pared them with the footmarks neai
the place of the alleged crime, and thai
they corresponded in every particular
"You compared them.I suppose," usual-
ly asks the judge, "by placing the boots
in the impressions, and found that they
corresponded?" "Yes, my lord." The
answer is fatal to that branch of the
evidence, for the placing the boot in
the impression found very possibly
caused the similarity relied upon; the
prudent officer places the piisoner'i
boot beside the footprint, presses it in
to the earth, and then removing it, com
pares the impression made with the
one discovered.

We remember an amusing little cir-
cumstance occurring during a protract-
ed trial for felony in one of tho midland
counties a few years ago. A boy, en-
tering the court and making his way
to the jury-box, handed to the officer in
attendance a note addressed to one ol
the jury, the officer handing it, as in
duty bound, to "his lordship on the
bench." The judge—first asking per-
mission—opened and read the commu-
nication. After a solemn pause he re
marked, "I think, sir, I had better not
hand you this at present. You could
not now comply with the suggestion,
and it might distract your attention
from the very serious case we are try
ing." The juryman bowed, and the
judge carefully placed tne letter be-
tween the pages of his note-book.
When the case concluded, about eight
or nine at night, said the judge, "There
is your note, sir. I am afraid it will
give you little plea3Uie now." The
juror opened and read it.smiled, bowed,
and hastily left the box, leaving the
note behind, which, we trust, we were
guilty of no great indiscretion in read-
ing. It was in a female hand:

DEAREST J IM: Mr. and Mrs. Brown have
js"t come, and have brought euch a lovely-
pair of ducks, you can't thinls! and the onions
and things for the stuffing, and we'll have the
pudding we left from Christmas. I'll put
them down to be ready at 1 sharp, because the
B.'e must leave early—by toe 6 train. Do leave
that na6ty court. Say you're poorly, or any-
thing. Mlcd, a t l ! We shan't wait!

Yours, KITTY.

Poor juryman!

No BRAINS BUT LOTS OF FASHION.
—The fashionable young ladies at a
watering place hotel a few nights ago
organized a spelling bee. The belle who
wore the most expensive jewelry was
;he worst speller, and 12 out of 14 went
down on the word 'separate.' 'Phthisis,'
floored them all, and one of the cooks
was called in to spell the word for them.
A young lady who fondled a pug dog
and wore diamond ear-rings maintained
hat d-o-w-t was the way "doubt" was

spelled when she went to school.

The quarantine has been raised be>
;ween Brownsville and Matamoras.

FOR THE CHILDREN.

THE ALPHABET OF SUiiMES.

A to for tha Apple-blossoms
Coming with the spring.

B is for the Buttercups
Tha merry May will bring.

C is for the Crocus bud?,
Pushing through Ihe mould

D is for the Dandelion?, .
With their crowns of sold.

E is for the Elder-blooms,
White a» driven snow.

F is for the Flower-de-luce,
That 'mid the rushes grow.

G is for the m9adow-GraBBRS
Waving everywhere.

H is tor the Honey-suckle,
Scenting all the air.

I is for th» Idle hours
Spent in gathering posies.

J is for the lovely June,
With her wreath of rose*.

K is for tha Katy-dids
And all their endless chatter.

L is for the Lily-pads
Floating oa the water.

M 1% for tho Morning-glories,
Flowering high and low.

N is fer the downy Nf sts
Where the birdies grow.

O is for the Orioles gay,
Singing loud and sweet.

(' is for ths Poppy heads
Flashisg through the wheat.

Q is for tho Quinces, nan ing
Golden In tue eun.

R ia for tha little Kills
laughing as tu»y run.

S ia for the Silver glory
Of th • barvset tr.of>n.

i' ia for tUo leader light
Of nnluffc'ii afierccon.

U is for ths Uadi'rbiusu,
Where h z-jl-rmts ara hinv.

V ti for tin) inBClnua Vi
With thi-ir wiiT'le crowning

W is tor the Woodbine; when
The green acd golden blends,

X is for tlia£sodu3
OI robins rod c f wrtna.

Y is for th-iYultovvJa
That set, h) woods aglow.
Z is for th; #• vA'-.t Z ipbyra

Vanished loi-g ago.

THE STORY OF A POOR RICH
WOMAN.

Sunday School Times.

How well I remember my grand-
mother, sitting erect in her straight-
backed chair beside her favorite win-
dow, her fine, well-poised head and del
icately cut features sharply outlined
against the casement. On this particu-
lar afternoon, of which I wish to speak
she held her usual knitting in herhands
but as she neither moved nor knitted
we children, who were grouped aroum
an open fire in the room, concluded tha
she was asleep, and talked in whispeio
that we thought very,low and soft
Betty, our colored cook, who had nurset
us all when we were babies, and now
scolded and petted us by turns, had jus
brought in a plate of her famous cook
ies, which we were enjoying by th
light of a cheerful blaze. Feeling very
comfortable, as we drew our smal
chairs i: ear the fire and partook liberal
ly of tho cookies, our tongue3 ran as
children's tongues are wont to run
when they think no older person is lie
tening.

"What are you going to be when you
grow up V asked my cousin Ealph, turn
ing to my brother Jack.
i "Why a stage-driver, of course ! I'l
have four houses and a great long whij
with a splendid cracker. I'll whip uj
the team, and away we'll go I Yoi
shall ride in it for nothing, Ralph,
said Jack, as seriously as if the team
stood waiting at the door.

"Yes, if I'm here," replied Ralph
"I'm thinking of traveling all over the
world. I am not quite sure whether
I'll go to the North Pole or to the mid
die of Africa."

" That would be fun, too," said Jack
"I wonder what these two girls wan
to be" with that slight touch of con
tempt in his tone that boys are won
to use in speaking of the occupations o
girls.

"I should like to have a cake-shop,'
said Elsie promptly, and make all the
cakes and pies myself."

"We'llfeome'to see you ofteu, my
dear," said Jack, encouragingly.

'I'll come in my carriage," cried I
"and order lots of cakes and good things
for I expect to be rich, and have plenty
of dresses and jewelry and carriages
Betty says there's a line on the palm o:
my hand that means money, so you see
I shall be sure to have it. I intend to
do just as I please, and have black cak
and ice cream for dessert every day
There's nothing in the world as nice as
having plenty of money and new dresses
all the time!"

"Dresses! That's just like a girl
always thinking about dresses!' ex
claimed Jack, with such energy tha'
grandmamma stirred in her sleep, anc
said:

"Dresses, my dear; do you know how
mauy dresses Queen Elizabeth had ?"

"No, grandmamma."
•'About a thousand at one time; so

the court chroniclers tell us. Do yoi
think they made her happy ?"

"Not thedresseaonly,"! said,sh«king
my foolish little head; " but the money
to buy them. Money makes people
happy," Then, when grandmamma
looked as if ehe did not agree with me
I added quickly, "Of course, I don'i
mean to spend it all on myself, i mean
to be generous and give a great deal to
the poor."

"One need not be rich in order to be
generous," she answered. "The most
generous people whom I know are pour
in this world's goods. The Bible talks
of the deceitfulness of riches," aud
taking up her will-worn volume, which
was her constant companion, she read
those words of the Lord Jesus that had
always puzzled m9 when I heard them
read In church: "Verily I say unto
you, that a rich man shall hardly enter
into the kingdom of heaven. And
again I say unto you, it is easier for
camel to go through the eye of a needle
than for a rich man to enter into the
kingdom of God."

Hard words they seemed to me.
could not understand why rich people
should be spoken of so ; those whom I
knew were nice and kind, all except old
Mr. Scraggs, the miser of the village,
whom the children disliked because he
would not share his cherries with us,
even when they were rotting on the
trees. I knew what "the eye of a nee-
dle" meant; it had been explained to us
that the needle was a small gateway.
While I could really see why it would
be hard for cross old Ssraggs, with his
sjreat money bags, to squeeze through
the narrow gateway that leads into the
kingdom, I wondered why the kind and
gentle Lord Jesus should speak so of all
rich people. My eyes, raised to her face
with eager questioning, must have
asked just what I wished to know, for
grandmamma continued; "Jt seems te
me that it is not with any thought of
sarticular blame or anger that the Lord
Jesus speaks thus of the rich; but
mowing the effect of riches on the
leart, he had an especial word of warn-
ng for those poor rich people who were
n danger of having their hearts hard-

ened by their large possessions. Let
me tell you a little story that will ex-
ilain what I mean. It is about an
>ld woman in an English almshouse.
This old dame, Mrs. Grey, was rathe;
setter off than her neighbors, having a

nephew who, out of his earnings, al-
owed her sixpence a week for pocket

money."

'Only six cents!" cried Jack. "And
or a grown-up woman; why, I have
hat much myself!"

'No, it was more than that; aa En-

I glish sixpence is equal to nearly twelve
' cent3 of our monty. Not mucb, to be

ure; yet, with this small inconie, Mrs.
Jrey not only kept a store of tea, sugar
,nd other dainties for herself, but was
bleto give occasional tea-parties, to

which she invited her particular friends
among the old dames. They enjoyed
heir tea together, and doubtless had

many a dish of gossip over it.
"One bright day, that is the bright-

st kind of a day that comes in somber
jondon, a serious-lookiug gentleman in

d black coat came to see Mrs. Grey.and
after spending a full hour in her little
room, went away looking as solemn us
ivhen he arrived. Not so Mrs. Grey,
vho followed him to the door, smiling
and courtesying as low as if he had
been the Lord Chancellor. Soon after,

large package arrived for Mrs. Grey.
Of course her neighbore were much ex-
cited, and all anxiety to know what
was going>n in her room. One old
dame who peeped in at the window, saw
Mrs. Grey strutting about before her
ooking-glass, arrayed in a rich purple

silk dress, a velvet mantle, and a gay
bonnet, with a great white feather on
one side that looked strangely out of
place as it nodded and wave s about her
withered old face. As she stood there,
admiring herself aud her fine feathers
in the glass, the poor old lady looked
very much like a gorgeously plumed
parrot; and the friend who was peeping
ran away, and said that Mrs. Grey had
gone crazy. Small wonder that she
thought so; but where had the fine
clothes come from. Thi3 set the old
dames to wondering whether she had
had a visit from a fairy godmother.
Soon after this, Mrs. Grey invited her
neighbors to spend the evening with
her. This time, although she received
them in a gay silk gown, no tea was
handed to them; but they were not sur-
prised at this, and said among them-
selves that no wonder her head was
turned, for they soon learned that Mrs.
Grey had come into a fortune. This is
what the serious-looking man had come
to tell her.

"Now for the moral of my tale. Mrs.
Grey was no longer sociable with her
friends, but spent all her time fretting
and worrying about the handsome
house that had been left her, fearing,
that some thief might break through
and steal, or that moths might injure'
the elegant carpets that had not been;
hers a week before. There were no>
more pleasant tea-drinkings in her lit-
tle parlor and when she left the alms-
house, which she did a few days later
wrapped in silks and velvets, there
was only one old dame to stand by the
carriage and wish Mrs. Grey 'God
speed.' The others would have been
glad to wi3h her well, for they were
kindhearted old women; but in these
few days of prosperity Mrs. Grey had
treated them very rudely, thinking
that her money and her fine clothes
made her superior to them. The old
dame was something of a flatterer, and
as she stood courtesying and saying,
'How sweet you look, ma'am, in your
beautiful clothes ! this silly ol<>
woman, who looked more like a parrot,
than ever, smiled on her, and with a.
toss of her plumed head, said, 'Thank,
you, my good woman; you'll find a
ha'penny worth of I ea and a ha'penny,
worth of sugar in my cupboard ; take
them for yourself, they're of the best,"
and with the air of one who has given
a handsome present, she ordered the
coachman to drive away, uot oace
glancing back on the scene of her past
life. Never ag;iin did Mrs. Grey invite
her former neighbors to sup with her,
although she could now have given
them cake and ice cream, instead of a
single cup of tea that she had once been
pleased to offer them."

I laughed to hide my confusion, for
I now knew that my grandmother had
heard all my foolish speeches. Without
noticing my blushes, she added softly,
"Riches do not harden all hearts, my.
dear, as they did Mrs. Grey's. Those*
who hold them as a good gift of God,,
to be used for his service, find them a
means of blesning to themselves and
others."

Truo Stories of Littlo People*

Harley was with his mainmii and Un-
cle Davis, spending the night away from
home some distance. While walking
out with his uncle in the evening, he
saw their host taking some honey from
the bee-hives. He watched the pro-
ceedings with great interest, and at the
first opportunity slipped quietly to
his mamma's side and whispered in her
ear joyfully, "Mamma, we are going to
have bees for breakfast."

Little Winnie aged five, one day fell
and hurt her forehead. Wishing to see
it in the gla3?, her mamma held her up
to it. On seeing it, she exclaimed,
"Why, mamma, it's a bluden." The
same little girl one day was watching
her mother pick the feathers off of-
a chicken. She looked at it a moment
and then said, "Mamma it is taking all
the coaties off the chickies."

Faith, aged five, saw her father (a
small man and, a preacher) standing
at the gate conversing with a doctor, a
somewhat large man. The next day
she said: "Papa, you and Dr. Hunter
talked at our gate yesterday, didn't you ?
How much bigger he is than you. Are
doctors bigger than preachers?"

Carl, aged two, was staying a short
time at his grandpa's. His Aunt Mary
carried him out on a starry night, point-
ed his eyes to the stars, and asked.
"What are they, Carl?" He replied,
"Them's 'tars; must n't touch 'em."

The Masher.

"Is he a rare bird?"
•'He is that. The species u . ^ jo> fee

so plenty that every city had them by
the score, but of late ye^us the Fool-
Killer has gots in his work so well that
only abost a dozen M?.sii«rscan now be
found in the whole TJaited States."

"H3 has a sweet look."
"Certainly; he has stood before the

glass for hours to practice on that look.
When he parts his hair in the centre,
waxes his little moustache and takes
his dear little cane in hand for a walk
on the street, he calculates that sweet
look will knock down every second
iady he meets.'*

"His plumage is vtTy fine."
"Oh! yes. The masher always gets

the best because he beats his tailor and
leaves his wash-woman to sing for her
money."

"Is he a valuable bird ?"
"His carcass is valued at from fwo

io five cents per pound, according to.
the price of soap."

"Then the species will soon become
xtinct?"
"Yes; in a few short years the Mash-

r will be known on the earth no more.
The Institute and two or three medi-
al colleges will have specimens pre-

served in Alcohol and Skeletons on ex-
hibition, and old gray-headed men will
have a dim recollection of having
once seen the animals promenading
the earth."

"Is your cough any easier?" asked
one of poor Hood's acquaintances, oa
calling to see how he was. "It should
be," said the wit, from his pillow; "I
have been practicing all night."


